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Supreme Court
Decision Of Interest

Many local people win be Inter*
ested In the decision readied la the
CMS of Irvine F. Smith and Simeon
M. Jones, two Watertown farmers.
The following account appeared In
The Thomaston Express:

Declaring that the' exchange of
farm labor entails the same obliga-
tions as in the case of employer and
employee, the Supreme Court has
rendered a decision upholding the
award of Compensation Commission-
er Frederic 2& Williams of the Fifth
District" in the case of two Water-
town farmers. The case was argued
In the Supreme Court by Judge J
Howard Roberts of this- place.

The decision is of Importance to
every Connecticut farmer In view of
the fact that In most rural districts
farmers help each other to Oil silos
and harvest crops with the under-
standing that the services are to be
mutual insofar as the one being
helped today will help tomorrow to
return, the favor to the one who was
good enough to help him.

the decision Just rendered in-
volves two' Watertown farmers,
Irving7 P. Smith and Simeon M.
Jones. v Smith's band was badly
mangled while helping Jones fill bis
silo, so Smith made application for
compensation. Jones was protected
by Insurance and the insurance
company replied to the claim by
saying there <was no contract tor
services and that~ib view of this
fact there could be no'recovery for
injuries. Commissioner Williams
ruled that there was a contract for
services and he allowed Smith about
$3,000 because he .bad lost about
75 per tont of the use-' of his arm.

The decision of the Supreme
Court, in part, says:

"Smith and Jones were dairy far*
mers owning adjoining farms and
both used SIIOB to store food for
their cattle. In connection with
the silo, an ensilage cutter and
blower was employed and was
by gas engines,. •

"Mr. Smith us8d an engine of 27
• horsepower on a'Mollne tractor

that could be run independently of
the tractor and Mr. Jones, used an
eight horsepower gas togine. What
is spoken of as a THowV'UrVtuTW
or pipe containing a motor driven
fan. This tube receives the chop-
ped up corn as it comes from the
cutter and the chopped, corn 1B then
driven by.air pressure through the
tube into the top part of the silo,
where it falls by gravity into the
silo and is there packed tight so as
to keep until needed for feeding
stock. The blower and. cutter are
substantially parts of one machine
and they are a type of machinery
in coirimon and ordinary use among
farmers.

L "The raising of corn for ensilage
purposes and cutting the same'and
stqring It in the silo Is an important
part of the dairy farmer's ordinary
business.

"By mutual agreement, Mr. Smith
and Mr. Jones assisted each other
filling silos and Ice houses. In the
season of 1923, Mr. Jones' ensilage
corn was farther advanced than that
of Smith and it was accordingly ar-
ranged that Jones' silo, should be
first filled. While Smith was feed:
ing the cutter his hand accidently
got into the machinery and was
seriously injured.

•During all this time that the
claimant was engaged in this work
for the respondent, 'the respondent
directed bis activities, told him
what to do and when to stop. The
plaintiff was engaged in running the
mechanical operation.

"The" question presented 1B wheth-
er the finding as to the mutual
agreement of Smith and Jones, that
they should assist each other in
filling silos and ice houses coupled
pwith the work done by Smith in
pursuance of this agreement, is a
basis for a logical and legal con-
clusion that there was a contract

' of service and employment between
them when the injury . occurred.'
They had agreed to assist each oth-
er to fill their respective silos, their
compensation for working one for.
the other was work done' by
the'.-'other. These were- mu-

t tual -. agreemnets creating a valid
' contract for serlces ' an en-
lbrceablo at law In case of a
breach. The tact that the services
•were to be compensated for by la-
bor and not money does not make
the agreement any the less a con-
tract tor services. <

Many Attend
Memorial Meeting

Many attended the. Manorial Say
union meeting held Sunday evening
In the Community Ball in spite of
the rain. The prelude "Lest we
Forget" was played followed by the
singing of "America, the Beautiful"
by the whole company., The Invo-
cation •was given by Hey. F. B.
Whitcombe of Christ Church. Rev.
C. Dierlamm of Oakville lead •> re-
sponsive service followed by a pray-
er by Rev. Herbert Robinson of the
Methodist Church. After a hymn
"O God Our Help in Ages Past,"
Rev. C. E. Wells of the Congrega-
tional Church read from Isaiah 82.
Lester Atwood, commander of the
Leroy Woodward Post, then intro-
duced Judge Walter Makepeace of
Waterbury who told of the purpose
of the drive for the endowmnt fund.

Hamilton Holt -wis then Introduc-
ed and gave a most impressive ad-
dress. Mr. Holt's speech was a
splendid one with experiences relat-
ed from first hand information and
appealed to all who heard it. The
singing of America and benediction
by Rev. C. Dierlamm
meeting.

dosed the

MR8. DENNI8 MURPHY

A wide circle of friends and re-
latives were deeply grieved, to learn
of the death of Mrs. Dennis* Murphy,
Monday evening at St. Raphael's
Hospital, New Haven, following an
operation of a few days- previous.

The funeral was held at St. John's
church, Watertown, at 9 o'clock
Thursday morning when a requiem
high mass was celebrated by Rev.
William Judge. A number of the
members of the Watertown Council
of Catholic Women, ot which Mrs.
Murphy was an active member,
attended the funeral in a body.

OAKVILLE LIBRARY ASSOCIA-
TION MEET8

The Oakville "Library Association
run joet last. evening in South School.

Further returns from the recent
drive tor funds-show that the $2Qffl
mark has been reached and passed,
although all reports have not, yet
been made. The following officers
were elected: President,. Miss I^
Lesllef Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Coop-
er; Treasurer, R. H. Pope; Auditor,
Miss Marlon'Cooper; Executive
committee, John Lynch, Frank Ball,
W. R. Smith and A. C. Recker.

TOWN TOPICS
At their meeting Tuesday eve-

.ning the Girls' Club voted to
f 10.00 to the American Trgglon Bn*
dowment Fund. ,

Mrs. Stephen Kellog-Plume enter-
tained about 40 guests at a lunch-
eon tor her mother, Mrs. Parkes of
Oregon, at her home on Mlddlebury
road Tuesday afternoon.. i*

The.Athletic Association of the
.Watertown High School will give
an entertainment on June 2nd in
the Community building. C.-Everett
Wallace of the Alber-Wlckes Plat-
form Service will present numerous
impersonations, monologues, read-
Ings, short stories, novelty tricks,
songs, banjo playing and character
sketches.

Miss Louise Fenton visited her
sister to Springfield over the week-
end.

Mrs. Howard Gould and children
of Bayonne, N. J., are visiting at
the home, of Mrs. .Gould's parents,
Mr. and<Mrs. E. M. Black. /

Preparations are going forwajd
with much enthusiasmm for the
minstrel show entitled "Miles of
Smiles" which will be presented by
Oakville talent under the direction
of Russell Hlckman who has been
so successful in producing the Sco-
vlll. shows. The show will be pre-
sented, June 1st at the opening of
OakviUe's new Community House.

The wedding of Miss Genevleve

Dvbuque formerly of Watertown, and
Raymond HotchUss of Waterbury
took place Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock to Christ Church. Rev. F. B.
Whitcombe officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Hotchklss will make, their
home to Oakville.

At the meeting of the Men's Club
of the Congregational church, Wed-
nesday evening, the members were
pleasantly entertained by Mr. Dur-
and, a ventriloquist' Plans were
made for an outing in June and re;
freshments were served.

A bneflt picture, "Over the Top
with the Allies" will be shown to
the Community Theatre, Friday eve-
ning, June 6th for the benefit of
the' American -Legion Endowment
Fund,

At the regular meeting of the
Girls Scouts on Monday evening
Captain Olive Walton was present
after a month's absence due to ill
ness in her family.

Mrs. E. C. Plerson and son of Dan-
bury, have been guests in Oakville
and Watertown during the week-end.

Sunday, June 14th will be'observ'
ed as Children's Day in the Union
Congregational Church.

kiss Ethel Buckingham of Wool
son street celebrated her 10th birth-
day by a party at her home on the
23rd. Many little friends of hers en-
Joyed an afternoon of games and a
delicious supper. ' -

TELEPHONE INCREASE

In the first four months of. this
year there was a net increase of
5",748 in the number of telephones'
served by the Southern New England.
Telephone Company, making 129,371
the total number of telephones, on
April 30.

This rate of net gain, is slightly
larger 'than the gain recorded during
1924, when there was a net increase
of 17,244 telephones during the year.

There are few better barometers of
the business trend than telephone de-
velopment. Business activity general-
ly results in an increased -demand
for telephone service and the large
Increase during,the first four months
of this year indfeates that through-
out Connecticut, at least, business is
equalling in activity the. conditions
prevailing last year and the year be-
fore.

The Hartford District, comprising
19 telephone exchanges, shows a net
gain of 2,037 telephones with 74,723
In use. In the city of Hartford 1,139
telephones have been added, making
the total in that city 40,604.

In the New Haven District, com-
prising 19 exchanges, the gain, since
January 1, is 1,970, making the total
to service in this district 83,959.
There was a gain to New Haven of
1,314 telephones, making a total to
use in that city. 39,863.

This is the first time'in a long
period that New Haven has shown a
greater gain of 'telephones than the
city of Hartford.

The city, of Bridgeport has 430
more telephones than it had on Jan-
uary 1 and noV has a total of prac-
tically 23,000. The Bridgeport Dis-
trict shows a net gain of 1,348 with
a total of 63,457. - • ]

The New London District is four?
In the list, with a gain of 393 in
the four nfontiu, putting the'total to
use in the 16 exchanges In that dis
trlct up to 27,262.

Telephone people say Indications
point to a continuation of this healthy
growth making for a more compre-
hensive telephone service within thr

LITCHFIELD WOMAN HONORED

Bust of Harriet Beecher 8towe Is
Placed With Impressive Ceremonies

In the Hall of Fame of New
.'- • York University

Last week when the irast of Harriet
Beecher Stowe was unveiled in the
Hall of Fame, Connecticut "Was for
the second time honored by having
one of its native born thus recog-
nised, and for the second time also
the fame of the Beecher .family Im-
mortalized. The other Connecticut
native who "made" the Hall of Fame
some years ago is Henry Ward
"Beecher, brother of Harriet
Stowe. The fact that the two Con-
necticut people who.are thus ranked
among the American immortals are
members of the same illustrious lam
lly is further truth of the sa/*ng,
made popular when the Voice 'of Ly-
man Beecher was heard throughout
the land, that "there are three kimlf
of people in the world, the good, the
bad, and the Beechors."

The honor to Harriet Beecher
Stowe Is of particular interest In this
section not because Waterbury has
been treated to at least two,"Tom
shows" a year from, time immemorial,
but because she was a native of
Lltchfleld and a pupil of Miss Plerce's
famous academy. She spent her girl-
hood in a circle composed of Con-
necticut men and women ' whose
names were synonymous with intel-
lectuality and high character. In
this group, her parents, the Rev.
Lyman Beecher and Roxanna Foote
Beecher, occupied a prominent place
and there were gathered about them
the Wolcotts, Judge Gould, John Al-
len, Jabez Huntlngton, Uriel Holmes,
Seth B. Beers, Dr. Sheldon, John-P.
Brace, Judge Tapping Reeve, Miss
Sally Pierce, the Tallmadges, the
Champions and others who made the
state's literary history. At -Miss
Plerce's school Harriet Beecher car-
ried out the tradition of her early
childhood when, at the age of seven,
she "had committed to memory 27
hymns and two long chapters of .the
Bible," by showing an aptitude for
study which placed her among the
first in the ranks of the famous
school. Miss Pierce used to scold
her for neglecting some of the higher
studies prescribed for-ihe education
of young ladies to devote her time
to what she called "scribbling." She
held Harriet up to the. other pupils
as a horrible example and was ex-
tremely pessimistic .about the future
of such an obtuse young oerson.
John Pierce Brace; who was really
the head of the school, guided young
Harriet's mind into the channels of.
higher learning and regarded her as
one of his most brilliant pupils.
Among Mrs: Stowefs reminiscences
of her days at the school is an ac-
count of the annual exhibition at
which time she read a paper on the
subject, "Can the Immortality of the
Sonl Be Proved by the Light of Na-
ture?" She choBe the negative side
of the question and read ber compo-
sition to the literati of. Lltchfleld.
When she finished, she heard her
father lean over to- Mr. Brace and
ask. in low ton& who wrote the pa-
per.

"Your daughter," said Mr. Brace,
swelling with pride, and it was dim-
cult to tell who felt the most Impor-
tant of the three persona concerned.

During he* hours out of school
young Harriet Joined to nutting par-

ties and strawberry hunts around
Bantam. Lake and she, spent many
happy afternoons fishing and hunting
along its banks.

"I was educated," she says, "first
and foremost by nature, wonderful,
beautiful and ever-changing as she
is In that cloud-land, Lttchfield."

Born June 14,1811, of a lacge fam-
ily of children, Harriet enjoyed the
wonderful care of her mother only
for a few years, Roxanna Foote dy-
ing when she was still a small child.
Some years later, her father married
again taking as his. second wife, Har-
riet Porter, who successfully took
the mother's place In the family.
Harriet, a child of spirit, resented the

'fact that there was another occupant
in her beloved mother's chair and
one day burst out, "Because you Have
come and married my father, when
I'm big enough I'm going to go and
marry your father."
' But this childish resentment lasted

only a short time and Harriet and
her mother became good friends, al-
though she was placed more or less
in the care of her sister, Catherine.
It was because she was only seven
when her mother died and her father
was at his wits' end concerning her
care that she was enrolled in Miss
Plerce's school which was made up
of much older girls; Harriet lived a
more or less free life in Lltchfleld
until her sister Catherine opened
what became known as the Hartford
Female Seminary in Hartffird, and
there Harriet was thereafter a pupil
becoming a teacher of Latin In her
later years. In the meantime, she
joined her father's church, in Lltch-
field, In November '1825; just a cen-
tury ago.

Soon after Harriet became a mem-
ber of his congregation, Dr. Beecher
who for some time had been chafing
under the pathetically inadequate
salary which Connecticut offered ltd
ministers, obtained another post as
pastor of the Hanover street church
in Boston. There his influence as
a thinker spread through the land
and resulted In his being called to a
professorship in Lane seminary in
Cincinnati. He went West in 1832
and his whole family followed him,
Catherine and Harriet starting an-
other academy, similar to the. one In
Hartford, in Cincinnati. But to that
city romance overtook the younger
sister and at the age of 26 she mar-
ried Calvin E. Stowe, professor of
Biblical Criticism and Oriental Lit-
erature at the seminary.

The Stowes began their life to-
gether in' a home on the banks of
the Ohio, the boundary line between
the western slave states and the free
states and there Mrs. Stowe had
ample opportunity to see the cruelty
and the injustice meted out to black
men and women who were owned by
others more powerful than them-
selves.. She and her husband were
from the beginning ardent Abolition-
ists and they helped as many escap-
ing slaves as came to their attention,
concealing them, giving them advice
about' eluding their pursuers and
doing all to their power to transfer
them to free territory. Mrs. Stowe,
discovering that there was no. school
for colored children in Cincinnati,
took as many of the small youngsters
as she could manage Into the classes
of her own children, whom she
taught, and thus established the first
democratic school to that section.
Naturally, Ohio became the center of
•lave agitation and brilliant oratory
for and acatoct slavery kept Mrs.

Fire District
Meeting Monday

The meeting of the Watertown
Fire District voters which Is to be
field in the town hall on Monday
evening at 7:16 standard time is,
a very Important one and every vot-
er In the; district should make it a
point to attend. Important business,
regarding the new Sewage Disposal
plant which the district proposes
to -build will be brought bofore the
meeting and acted upon. For the
past month the committee in charge
of this work have been holding
•weekly meetings at the home of Dr.
Charles W. Jackson preparing re-
ports and plans to be submitted for
the approval of the district's voters.
Tbb fire district tax will also be
laid at this meeting and this alone
should draw, out the voters, asvit
directly concerns each and every-
one.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN
POSSIBLE

VOTER8

At their regular meeting on Tues-
day evening the members of the
Girls' Club enjoyed a most Interest-
ing talk by Mrs. Harry S. Coe of
Waterbury, president of the Water-
bury League of Women Voters. Mrs.
Coe, who was Introduced by Mrs.
Carl Winter gave an excellent Idea
of what the League of Women Vo-
ters is, its need and how it func-
tions.

Following Mrs. Coe's talk. Mm
Winter was appointed chairman of
the meeting and a, frank discussion
was engaged In. A committee was
appointed to investigate the possi<
bllitles of starting a league In Wa-
tertown, the members of which
are: Miss Carrie Bush, chairman,
Mrs. Karl Winter, Miss Ina Atwood,
Mrs. John L. Beach, and Mrs. H;
B. McCrone. Delegates to'the con
vention to he held at the home of
Mrs. H. S. Chase in MJddlebury,
June 8th, were appointed as follows:
Miss Carrie Bush, Mrs. Bertha At-
wood, and Mrs. Maude Wilson. •;

State Editors Meet
At South Mw Tichgttci

Stowe constantly keyed to a high
pitch of interest In the subject. Xmr-
ing that time also, she b'egan writing
little sketches and stories which were
accepted by the magazines and
journals of the day.

It was not until Prof. Stowe ob-
tained a teaching position in Bruns-
wick, Me., and the family removed
there, that the passing of the Fugi-
tive Slave Law so played on Mrs.
Stowe's emotion that she began to
Write descriptions of the escapes and
captures which she witnessed while
in Ohio and these always reduced her
children to tears when she read them
aloud. These sketches were the be-
ginning of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," one
of the most famous books ever writ-
ten. When it was finished Mrs. Stowe
offered it to Dr. Bailey for serial
publication In his magazine, "The
National Era." He eagerly accepted it
and before many chapters had run,
a young Boston publisher offered to
brlngjt out in book form. When ho
noticed its length, however, he was,
for the time being, Inclined to with-
draw* his offer: But the story's hold
on the public did not slacken in the
least in spite of its many chapters
and in 1852 it was brought out in
book form. Ten thousand copies
were sold in a few days and 300,000
in a few weeks. Within a short time
eight presses were being kept in op-
eration day and night to supply the
demand.

Mrs. Stowe, who had experienced
many periods of discouragement dur-
ing the writing of the book, was elat-
ed because it so well argued for the
cause nearest her heart, ft might be
noted, In view of the present agita-
tion about women and careers, that
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was written
while its author cared for a multi-
tude of household duties. She had
several young children, small means
and inadequate help. She not only
took entire care of her youngsters quoted."
but taught them, as well as several
resident pupils whom sbe kept Her
great novel was written in the midst
of much more work than is the lot
of the average housewife.

Once launched on her literary ca-
reer Mrs. Stowe continued writing,
producing several books among
which "The Minister's Wooing" is
perhaps second to popularity to "Un-
cle Tom's Cabin."

A rather unfortunate work was "A
Vindication of Lady Byron," which,
while written in complete sincerity
by Mrs. Stowe, Incurred the indigna-
tion and disgust of many, of her ad-
mirers to this country • and added
nothing, to her- reputation. Wbile to
England Mrs Stowe had becomV in-
timately acquainted with Lady By-
ron who had confided in her the real
reasons for separating from her fa-
mous poet husband stipulating that
Mrs. Stowe should publish the reve-_
lations only after her death It such «™y
an action ever proved, necessary- La-

Dine at Hotel Sheridan, Hear Splen-
did Addresses, and Inspect Town

and Newspaptr Plant

The Connecticut Editorial Associa-
tion, comprised mainly of members
representing weekly and small town
dally newspapers to the state, held
its spring meeting in South Man-
chester, Saturday, May 16. About
twenty-five editors and several ladies
partopk of an excellent chicken din-
ner, at the conclusion of which Presi-
dent O. S. Freeman Introduced Wil-
lard B. Rogers, of the Hartford Times
staff and general' manager of the
Willard Storage Battery Company of
Hartford, who made an eloquent ad-
dress and gave his. ideas of how
newspapers could improve their serv-
ice to the advertisers and readers.
Mr. Rogers' description of Manchest-
er was a masterly one—and he had
reason for lauding it, for his town,
of something like 22,000 inhabitants
Is-an ideal, one; full of everything
that Is real, good and beautiful. This
fact can be born out truthfully by
anyone who. has visited the Man-
chesters.

Everett R. Smith, advertising man-
ager of the Fuller Brush Company
of Hartford, spoke on "Practical Ad-
vertising." He outlined his ideas as
to how the small town newspapers
could be made more attractive to the
advertiser.

Following the meeting an adjourn-
ment was taken and a tour of the
town was made, first going to the
plant of. the Manchester Herald
where the entire party was very
much interested in watching the big
Duplex rotary press print the edition
of this most Interesting paper. The
auto drive about the Cheney silk
factories was most Interesting, and
last but|-HOt least was the hospitality
shown by the Manager who allowed
the -entire party to go through arid
inspect his new $135,000 State Thea-
tre, which was to he opened to the
public on Monday. The organist was
trying out the new $16,000 organ and
the editorial, party enjoyed the free
concert. *

At about five o'clock some of the
editors started homeward, while oth-
ers remained for over night Alto-
gether it was a day well spent in a
very pretty town, that was made-all
the more delightful by the Ideal
weather that prevailed.

MR. 8TOECKELILL; UNIVERSITY
CLUB MEETING POSTPONED

Due to the 111 health of Carl
Stoeckel, the. semi-annual meeting of
the Lltchfleld County University
Club, which usually is held at White
House, Norfolk, in May or June, has
been postponed. Eugene Van Why,
secretary of the club, has sent the
following notice to members':

, "The by-laws of this club provide
that a meeting shall be held each
year 'in the month of May or June,
the time or place to be determined
by the executive committee.' At the
last meeting, held at Washington in
December, an Invitation was received
from Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stoeckel, and
enthusiastically accepted by the club,
to hold this as usual at the White
House in Norfolk as their guests, at
a date to be named later. It will be
a matter of regret and concern to the
club to hear that a postponement of
this meeting is advisable because of
the condition of Mr. Stoeckel's health.
He writes that he is slowly recover-
ing, and suggests that later this sum-
mer or perhaps in the early fall, this
meeting may be held.

"The executive committee will,
under the circumstances, assume the
responsibility of falling to comply
exactly with the terms of the by-law

ter, when Byron's mistress published
memoirs which Mrs. Stowe consid-
ered detrimental to her friend, Mrs.
Stowe wrote her devastating book
which incurred the great" wrath of
Byron's admirers. Whether Lady
Byron's story was the result ot s
demented imagination or the truth
was never known and Mrs. Stowe
had to fight the opposition to her
action for a long time. . v

One of her last works was entitled
"Pogonuc People" group
of sketches of early UtenfleldU In
her later life she spent her time be-
tween her home to Florida and anotb>~
er In Hartford; to which city she
came the friend ot Mirk Twain

?-
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Ticks and Flashes Which Buftt>
tin in Condensed Style ths

News of the World.

TIMELY HISTORY PARAGRAPHS

Events at Washlrtgton Whleh
Large as Crucial Happenings.
. Industrial Activities at

Home and Abroad.

I WASHINGTON

Eastman dissents - as Interstate
Commerce Commission approves New
York Central note Issue.

Members ot the Cousens committee
criticised prohibition enforcement
methods as the committee closed Its
long inquiry.

Penning reported slated Cor Am-
bassador to France If Herrick retires.

Farmers appeal to IntersUte Com-
merce Commission for reduction in
freight rates.

National tribute paid Gen. Miles at
impressive funeral In Washington.

Gaston B. Means drops court light
and asks he be sent to Atlanta, prison

Foreign Affairs Committee of Unit-
ed States Chamber of Commerce urges
American adherence to World Court.

Secretary of War WeekB's recovery
from a stroke of paralysis suffered
April 1 has been retarded by compli-
cations, which will prevent his re-
luming to the war department He
will resign, it is understood, when
suitable successor is found.

McAdoo to arrive in Washington to
organize campaign against two-thirds
rule. • ' • • • "

Secretary Weeks, who Is convales-
cing from an attack of thrombosis,

.suffered an attack of gall bladder
colic. • ' . ' . • •

New Tot* atasato aMy^MrtH to

Blockade of Bam Bow off New York
to***

ships.
Officers of the submarine 8-1*.

which grounded last January at Naa-
Beach. Mass* ware ordered court-

martialed by Secretary WUbur.
Federal Court tads International

Harvester Company has dissolved and
is not now violating'law.

Senator Watson of Indiana an-
nounced that a final drive to make
prohibition effective has been decided
upon by the administration.

Announce gift of $1,150,000 from
Edward 8. Harkneaa to Union Theo-
logical 8emlnary.

Federation Bank of New York ob-
serves second anniversary.

Mrs. Gelsen-Volk indicted In New
York on charge of baby-substitution.

Commodore Bourne's children lose
light for $900,000.

Chauncey M. Depew sees new de-
mocracy . afoot in speech at New
York luncheon for International po-
lice congress.

Broadway Temple, New' York, ex-
pects to have $4,000,000 In hand June
.1; will break ground soon after, t -

Providence "divorce mill" results In
twenty-six Indictments; cases of 200
New Yorkers to be aired.

Mussolini, otter sharp debate, la
made Joint army and navy chief by
Senate vote.

Baron De Sousa Delro of BraslI waa
killed when his automobile overturn-
ed near Saint Raphael. France.

Dr. Fosdlck addresses Union The-
ological Seminary on "New Reforma-
tion"; has not made up his mind con-
cerning Park Avenue Baptist calL
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r WORLD'S BUSINESS

Borah opens fight to abolish Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

Labor conditions in the United
Slates are reported generally satis-
factory by the Labor Department, ex-
cepting in Illinois, where there is • de-
cline In employment.

O. E. Bradfute of the American
Farm Bureau Federation called on
President Coolidge at Washington
and invited him to speak before, the
association. He reported that the
wheat crop will be shorter than Gov-
ernment estimates Indicate.

Senator Cousens Is against repeal
of Federal estate tax.

American officials, convinced that
their' plan for hastening funding nego-
tiations by the government's foreign
debtors Ms progressing satisfactorily,
believe that the long clouded debt
situation has begun to clarify.

Henry Ford's offer to buy shipping
board vessels for scrapping is ap-
proved by Chairman O'Connor, who
quotes experts as saying the ships
involved are above the needs of the
government or commerce.

Products valued at 1500,000.000
were produced by Georgia manufac-
turers In 1924 with about 150,000 em-
ployees.

Westinghouse E l e c t r i c reports
larger gross, smaller net

Combined resources of national
banks April 6 were reported as show-
ing an Increase of $1,769,575,000 In
twelve months, with a total ot $23,-
832.473.000.

1 GENERAL I

Mandell-Terris bout will open new
Garden In New York In November.

ponald Bomann of Tome regains
schoolboy golf title.
. Miss Joyce Wethered defeats Miss
Glenna Collet t, 4 and 3, In British
ladies'championship golf.

Dartmouth defeats Yale nine la
close battle, 6 to 4.

Joseph Wright of Toronto resigned
as coach of the University of Penn-
sylvania crews, and James Rice,'for-
mer Columbia University coach, was
placed in charge.

Deacon Scott Is said to be nego-
tiating for the purchase of a bowling
alley In Toledo. If the deal Is con-
cluded Scott will probably become a
member of the Toledo Mudhen's.

Mack Hlllts,.Yankee recruit short-
stop, Is doing well at Toledo as a
third sacker. Shortstop Mets, ob-
tained from the Phillies by the Mud-
hens, Is also playing good ball.

Miss Collett wins her first match
in play tor British golf title.

Boxing tournament at New York
for lightweight title developing into
farce.

The N. Y. U.- tennis team won Its
ninth straight victory by defeating

! Wesleyan, 6 matches to 1, at the
Heights courts. New York.

i In uniform for the first time since
• breakdown, Babe Ruth practiced at

Yankee stadium, New York, but he's
, far from Babe of yesteryear.
! Harris Horder, winner of the Aus-

tralian world's cycling derby-prom-
ises to be a sturdy contender In this
year's championship races at Newark.

; Ceremonies marking the golden an-
' nlversary of the National League pre-
i ceded Pirates-Dodgers game, won by

Dodgers, 9—5. at Ebbets field, Brook-
lyn. Considered most valuable player

| in National League. Dazzy Vance,
| Dodgers' pitching ace, was presented
j with $1,000 by Fred Lleb. sports
I writer, while oldtlmers—some who

played fifty years ago—watched.
Jimmy Goodrich, Stanislaus Lo-

ayza, Benny Valger and Cirillno Olano
win In lightweight elimination : tour-
ney.

FOREIGN 1
Charles H.Duell Is Indicted for per-

jury; his counsel tells court that
"moviex" made Lillian Glsh rich, but
ruined him.

Former Governor Jonathan Davis

Paris Llberte believes General Man-
gin was poisoned by Reds.
Premier Mussolini declares U. S

Premier Mussolini declares U. S.
should place Italy In privileged class

of Kansas was acquitted at Topeka by I in war debt settlement,
a Jury ot charges of conspiracy to so- \ American delegates prevent break-
licit bribes for parions during his : up of arms control conference,
term of office.

The Street Railway Commission of
Detroit hag been authorized to buy
twenty-five additional motor buses.

Painleve denies heavy losses In
men as political opposition uses Mo-
roccan war to weaken French Govern-
ment.

ten of which will be operated between i Machado sworn In as President of
Belle Island Bridge and the bathing ' Cuba.
beach recently opened at the upper ; MuRsolini says Italy should be priv-
end of Belle Isle. . lleged in payment of war debts.

Olenn Prank, editor ot Century, to • France opens negotiations with
accept University of Wisconsin presi-; United States on debt funding,
dency. ! A n international liquor smuggling

Preponderance of Japanese In Ha-1 plot Is revealed In Germany,
wall perturbs American authorities Calls for American Intervention In
•tndving the problems of a possible the European security snarl mark
Pacific war debate in the reichsta-f.

Charles P. Goldberg. Jeweler, of; Franco-American debt negotiations
Now York City, was robbed of $50,000
worth of unset diamonds In a loop
J-welry store In Chicago. Three rob-.', Dean Inge back In London, glad to
ners bound Goldberg, the owner of the . return to his "own cellar; praises

switr r)io foi** - New Y-orlc slid AniGrict)*
OOK lilt? l u i * x *"** * *••» •• -*

and walked Part* opposition talks of restoring
i Herriot to end war.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Government's Grand As-
sault on Demon Rum

Hit* Land Traffic.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

UNCLE SAM, as represented by the
Treasury department, feels that

he has rather effectually checked the
smuggling of Illicit liquor from the
rum fleet on the Atlantic coast, and
now Is going'after the land traffic In
booze with every a'geney at his. com-
mand. President Coolidge Is taking
an active Interest In the crusade for
enforcement of the prohibition law
and'has asked Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon to forward It by every
available means.
'. Every dry agent will be employed In
the campaign, and the support of the
general public Is to be sought through
posters and bulletins that will be post-
ed throughout the country- This Iblll-
board propaganda, setting forth the
"curse of Intoxicating liquor," Is the
pet Idea of Prohibition Commissioner
Haynes and has been approved by his
superiors only after long argument
The combination of."bullets and bulle-
tins," It Is hoped, will prove doubly
effective. Under the supreme com-
mand of Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Andrews In directing the
campaign are Bear Admiral Billard..
commandant of the coast guard; Com-
missioner Haynes. and E. G Yellow-
ley, head of the field forces. David EL
Blair,, commissioner of Internal rev-
enue! will give whatever aid Is re-
quired from his bureau.

Admiral Blllard Is not letting the
public know Just now what the dry
navy Is doing, but It Is known thnt the
blockade of the rum-running fleet has
proved quite effective. Many of the
vessels have departed,' find though a
few new ones, have appeared In the
line, so close a watch Is kept that very
little liquor has reached the shore.
The blockaders are aided by batteries
of searchlights so powerful that their
beams pierce the fogs on. which the
smugglers,' had counted. There are
current many stories of attacks on the
coast guard men and threats against
them, as well as of attempts to cor-
rupt them. But the booze runners are
not getting far on those lines. Natur-
ally their activities were diverted to
a considerable extent to the Great
Lakes, but there, too. the dry forces
are preparing to combat them. Many
more patrol boats will be In commls-!
slon there and It Is not likely that
Canada will object to the arming of
such vessels.

On the coast of southern California
conditions are reported to he bad. from
the prohibition point of view. There
are only two coast guard cutters there
and the smugglers. It Is said, are land-
Ing between $10,000 and $20,000 worth
of whisky every day In the vicinity
of 8an Pedro. The dry officials admit
they cannot cope with the traffic ex-
cept on land.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover In a
trade report Includes In the Invisible
foreign trade of the United States for
1JI24 an Item of $40,000,000 of smug-
gled liquor. This sum Is vaRtly more
than Is admitted by.the prohibition of-
ficials but far less than the estimates
of the bootleg syndicates.

tlnue to enjoy the benefits derived]
from Its designation as a contract mar-
ket, .It-must draft more definite and
stringent rules facilitating the opera-
tion and maintenance of federal super-
vision, preventing, the development
and dissemination of rumors In the na-
ture of false, misleading and Inaccur-
ate reports and statements, prevent-
ing actual or attempted manipulation
or cornering of the markets and dis-
couraging any tendency toward ex-
tensive over-speculation. :

Mr. Jardlne admits that so far the
Inquiry has not uncovered sufficient
proof of manipulation for the obtain-
ing of a conviction, but says the In-
vestigation will be continued, with the
aid of the Department of Justice, and
that If enough proof of guilt Is ob-
tained i t will prosecute to the limit
of the law. He says, however, that he
Is even more concerned with the larger
phase of the question, namely, the de-
velopment of some method by which
repetition of the erratic price changes
mny be obviated. >

President Carey of the Chicago
board of trade said action would be
taken at once to meet the "construc-
tive suggestions" of Secretary Jardlne.
Charges of speculative Interference
with prices,already are under Investi-
gation by the exchange.

THE International Council of Wom-
en brought Its quinquennial con-

vention to a close last week after ten
days of discussions and resolutions
that aroused the Ire of many women
outside the council. The critics made
charges of pacifism and International-'

co are proceeding successfully, though
the tribesmen are putting op a stoat
resistance. Wednesday of last week
there was a aeries of lively battles
along a wide front The French used
all branches of the service and drove
back the Blfflans with heavy loss, re-
lieving all but two of the beleaguered
outposts. General de Chambrun, who
used to be military attache In Wash-
ington and married Nicholas Long-
worth's slater. Is In command of the
French forces. With the assurance
from the government of large reraf
forcementit, he Is preparing to oust the
Invading tribesmen entirely from the
French zone

F~bREION MINISTER BBIAND and
Finance "Minister: Calllaux have

let It be* known that they are in favor
of reaching an agreement with the
United State* on the debt question
within fifteen days, and there Is great
satisfaction felt thereat in Washing-
ton. It Is understood that Ambassa-
dor Daeschner will conduct the nego-
tiations for France. Jean Parmentler,
a skilled French financier, has Jut ar-
rived In this country and it may be be
will help. M. Brland thinks the se-
curity question can be settled on the
five-power treaty basis proposed by
Germany, together with another treaty
making safe the eastern frontier.

LEON TROTZKY'S return to Mos-
cow Is having some Interesting re-

sults. He has been elected a mem-
ber of the soviet cabinet and Is being
figuratively patted on the back by his

Hate foes, who seem to have modified

trades") -̂
No. 1, storage pad- ft

NO. i and"v^oreT'.:::::::: g «
Checks, fair to'choice 37
Duck 38

Nearby and White
Jersey and other nearby

hennery, whites, closing
•elected extra . . . . A . . . , - SA

Nearby andnearby Western >
hennery, whites, aver-
ace extras i 37

Extra, firsts *>
Firsts •••••••••«.•••••- -•• •*

Nearby gathered whites. „
firsts to extra firsts....... ££*2

Nearby whites, undergVades 33 9
White, roed. ( « • « lbs.

Other western 'and' South-
ern gathered whites......

Jersey and other nearby and
Western hennery browns,
extra fancy . . . . . . . . . .

8
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Poultry

Fowls—Western. • lbs.
Under SO !bs..*3OU 6 to 6
30 to 36 lbs...36eU 4 to,4
36 to 42 Ibs...27O20 3 to 4

Fowls—Bbla. . Turkeys—
Dry.packed-_M Toms ..,,...

Duclti^-'"

debt
will reach the formal stage In a few
days. It Is announced at Paris.

away.
- Earl Woodward freed at Middle-

bury. Vt.. .on- charge of kidnaping
Lucille Chatterton.

Carnegie' Corporation ' unfolds a
great plan' to support the fine, arts
with Initial gifts totaling $360,B00.
- Bootleggers say. they , can supply
New York 'city's .demand..for. their
wiirea'fnripflnltely in spite of block-
ad"

The United Shoe Machinery To
va« ilfclired fo he a monopoly by Ua»es pian
Shermm L A hippie aitnrnp> In his
argnmvnt In dip F il -rnl fonri Tor
thp Keeie ""'n Wuhine-y Co. ank-
In" fo* un InJ ltictlcm

Great Britain reported considering
lifting-of embargo on foreign loans.

Germany demands freed . Rhlneland
as price ot entering League ot Na-
tions. •

French turn campaign against, prop-
agandists spreading revolt / In Mo-
rocco. % ' ' . , . -;. '.'S'y ''- . ".',,
'-'- Stresemann 'warns, the .-Allies that

1 Germany will lialk at further rte-
1 mands. but pledges fulfillment of tb«

Count Leo Tolstoi has received t.
divorce In the Paris courts from his
wife, who was Marianne doteky. He

her wlib abandonmanL

M AKING public a preliminary re-
port of the Department of Agri-

culture's Investigation Into the extraor-
dinary fluctuations In future grain quo-
tations between January 2 and April
8, Secretary Jardlne warned all grain
exchanges designated a« contniot mar-
kets thnt they must either put Into
effect stricter rules, looking toward
the prevention of price manipulation

•or else fnre the probability of. further
and more stringent legislation govern-
ing the trading in futures. By all
those concerned the warning wns con-
strued as a threat to revoke the char-
ter of the Chicago bnurd of trade as a
'contract*'iriarkrt 'nnl«»M''lt' promptly
provided remwlles for fxlstlng <imdl-
tlnns. Indeed, Mr Jiirdlne iilrcndv had
Issued s Hlmllnr warninglon-pnsenia-
tlves of the Chlriiieo board. Th«- tn>c-
reiary inude U plain anil emphatic
that if timt iirganlsation wishes to con-

ism against the council, and one of
the: most bitter. Mrs. O. D. Ollphant,
national president of the American
Legion Auxiliary, asserted that the
American delegates had passively per-
mitted the foreign women to run the
convention, which she characterized
as a "propaganda party.". Mrs. Philip
N. Moore, president of the National
Council at Women, denied this.

"I am at a loss to guess at the rea-
sons for or the purposes of these un-
fortunate tirades which have been di-
rected against us," she said. "It may
be a desire for personal notoriety on
the part of the Individual critics. 1^
may be a misdirected overflow of pa-
triotism. At all events, the.Insinua-
tions against our patriotism or loy-
alty hove been unwarranted, unjust
and unfair."

In the matter of International peace
the chief action of the convention was
the adoption of the resolution favor-
Ing gradffal simultaneous disarmament
under the control of the League of Na-
tions. As worded It Implied the right
of France to arm for security, and for
this reason the German delegates re-
frained from voting.

WELL. Von nindenburg Is preBl-
dent of Germany, and the re-

public still lives. What's more, the
erstwhile leader of the kaiser's armies
took the prescribed onth to preserve
the constitution and laws of the com-
monwealth, led the formal cheers for
the republic and with three "hochs,"
and' In his brief, well-worded address
gave no least Intimation that he would
like to see, the monarchy restored. The
ceremony of Inauguration was rather
simple. The Communists gave it the
only exciting touch. As Hlndenburg
entered they chanted: "Down with
monarchlsm. long live the soviet re-
public," and marched from the room.

Next day the president received rep-
resentatives of all the departments of
state, and his bearing and talks made
an excellent. Impression. In his-con-
ference with Dr. Steller, secretary of
state, the new president came face to
face with the difficulties the German!*

their Ideas of relations with the outer
world. But a confidential agent of the
British government gives out a warn-
ing. He says soviet operatives all
over the world, and especially in Lon-'
don, Paris and America, have been
making use of "Trotsky's return" for
purposes of political propaganda. This,
and this only, was the actual motive
of the triumvirate ruling Russia In
bringing back Trotxky to power. By
masking Trotsky as an "economic ex-
pert"—similar to Joseph' Calllaux of
France—the Moscow rulers hope to
use him to regain absolute control of
the army. In the meantime they are
spreading the false news that the for-
mer army leader has become less radi-
cal, hoping It will help them to obtain
loans, especially In London and Paris,

GLENN FBANK. editor of the Cen-
tury Magazine and only thirty-

eight years old. has been Invited by
the board of the University of Wiscon-
sin to become the president of that In-
stitution. Mr. Frank Is a native of
Missouri and received his education In
Northwestern and Lincoln Memorial
universities. For several yeara he was
assistant .to the president of North-
western.

IN TENNESSEE they are about to
try a test case In which an Instruc-

tor Is accused of violating the state
law forbidding the teaching o< the
theory of evolution In state schools. A
preliminary hearing of the charges re-
united in the Instructors being held
to the grand Jnry. The fundamental-
ists of the country are Intensely Inter-
ested in seeing that the statute Is up-
held, and William Jennings Bryan,
their high priest among the laity, has
offered his legal services to the pros-
ecution. He says the scientists of
America are "dlahonest scoundrels"
who are afraid to tell their beliefs and
"burrow in the grounrt and steal away
the faith of our children." .

,« lbs. * over.l8©20 Guineas—
10 to 71 lbs.. .17919 Per pair. . . 7691 6»
48 to 61 lbs.16018

Live Poultry "
Frelaht

Fowls, light, per I b , . . . .
Fowls, medium to h»avy . .
Broilers, colored, large
Broilers, colored, small • •
Broilers, Leghorn ;. •»
Chickens, stags , •• ._
Old roosters ;i 2
Turkeys '»
Ducks • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ••
Gees* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Express
Fowls, light, per lb . . . .
Fowls, heavy, per l b . . .
Broilers— ..- • .

Colored, fancy, large, aver-
age run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'...

Small : . . . . . .
2 lbs. and over; . . . . . . . . . . .

Leghorn. 1 hi to 1V4 lbs
1 lb. and under -

Turkeys
Ducks— •

Long Island, spring
Muscovey. via freight or ex.

Geese, swan, via rrgnt. or ex.
Pigeons, pair, via frght. or ex.
Guineas, pair, via frght. or ex.
Rabbits, ft. via frght. or ex . .

Fresh Vegetables
Artichokes, per box . . . . . . . . . . 3 25
Asparagus, yer box. J *<N
Bean* per package
Beets, per package . . . . . - • • • • }
Cabbage, per package 1
Carrots, per package 7

46
40

cS îXsK?^!.:::::::: i
Cauliflower., per package. . . . I 26

SWS &BST l 8Horsora51Sh?Mr il 8i«
9 Ooj.10

8S.Leeks, per package Z
Lettuce, per package.. 1 .-•
Lima beans, per banket 6 U0
Okra. per basket 1 00i

Hothouse Products
Mushroom., white. 3-lb. bskt. 90i

Browns & creams. 3-lb. bskt. 60

. ^«iSK:::::::4igi.S
ICfldlVA DCI* lb • • ( • • • • • • e e 3n^P Jjv
Mint, per doxen bunchea 7BO 115
Rhubarb, per carton ? 5 I So

Tomatoes, per I b . . ^ . . 169 »
N . w P C . t c . p e r b a r r ,

Fla.. Snauldlng Rose. No. 1... « 60g 7 0O»
cobbierrNa'i:;""".'"'" ••« j °»

No. 2 . . .

Maine, Gm

Per ° "'
State, b

^S::::::::::::!*
180 lbs J | | |

Jersey, per bskt
Sweat Potatoes

N: J. Swedesboro, fancy bskt. 3 2o
Vlneland. fancy, per bskt . . . 3 00
Poor to food, per bskt 75

Del. and fld.. bert. bskt
Poor to good, bskt

Yams •
Delaware, per » • « ;

00
1 60
2 60
2 C6-
2 1& '
4 00
3 40 '

7B

«.« . 10011-S
Marrow, dom..

are facing In fulfilling the Dawes plan.
Dr. Steller defended the directors of
the railways from the attacks made In
.the relchRtng and.he told how 30,000
more employees will have to go before
the railways can come within the
budget figure*. . :

"A great part of the payments which
Germany will have to make. accord-
Ing to the-plans of. her war .adver-
saries.; will he put on the railways,"
Dr., Steller sold.. "It will call for our
whole strength If we are to fulfill tntf"
obligations .imposed on UK ' <>nly If
we succeed -will.1 the great t"h\surei of
the*German .'railways'be'kept, free:«f,
foreign Inflnrnre for Germany. It Is
not an economic pml>ii-m. hut a na-
tional one. that we must solve."

FltKNCH operntii.ua ngnln«t the Klf-
fluns In the r reii. li sone of Moroc-

EATH removed hut week several
notable persons. Among them

were Miss Amy Lowell, an eminent
D
American poet and critic and sister of
President Lowell of Harvard; Sir
Henry Blder Haggard, celebrated Eng-
lish writer of tales of .romance and ad-
venture; Herbert-Quick, American an-
thor and editor; General Mangln, wbo
gained undying fame by his defense
of Verdun In the World war; B t Rev.
Mgr. Charles A. O'Hern. rector of the
North American college at, Rome, and
William F. Massey, premier q« New
Zealand. . " • - ' . - - • -

Red Kidney. . . . . »
White kid., dom. 7 71
White kid.. Imp.,} 76
Lima. Cal
Peas, 100 lbs.—
Black Bye. Cal. .10 »
Splits, yel.. dom. B 60
SplIU, yel.. Imp. 6 00̂
Splits' grn.. dom. « 76i
Splits, grn.. Imp. 7 00

, Hay and Straw
Prime timothy hay. No. 1

Ko. 2. I1.10O1.J0; No. 3, II.
inal;

1.25O1.30;
1.0J; clo-
85c; oat

A S HAD been expected, the
; tencea; passed*, on the- two sol'

dlers at Honolulu, convicted of trying
to organize a communlrt leagne among
their comrades have been greatly re-
duced MoJ Gen. W. R. Rmlth, after
reviewing the court-martial proceed-
ings, cut the sentences from 40 and 28
years to three years sad one year.

common to -prune,
calves, 14.00

S3 08»7 50.
to prime.

_.w ._ _j kar*-
lambs. ISM cents per pound,

tin Aft.
to medium weights. I13.M
|li.7O01i». n»sv> nugs.

, - . , - < • - .
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Uncle Sam and the Interstate Highways
T NDIANAPOLU.—A fresh- encrascb-
I meat by the ftderal government
JL upon the rights of the atatea U

seen by Hooalera la a salt wblcb
»as been- filed by tne Dnlted SUtes In
the state of Indiana. The rait Is to
test the Jurisdiction of the United
States over Interstate highways, if
the government wins It will mean that
the United. States baa the same sort
of general Jurisdiction over road*
which ran Interstate that it baa over
railways.

The case which, gives rise to this
leal suit la a unique one. The Lincoln
highway runs through Indiana. The
drainage commission 'of Indiana bad

,»n appropriation to cut an Irrigation
omul through one of the drainage dis-
tricts. The plans called for cutting
the canal across the Lincoln' highway.
K.o appropriation was provided for
building a bridge or for a detour road.

The canal was cut fight up to the
highway when the state authorities,
other than the drainage commission,
KOI an injunction against the bisecting
of the road. Then the United States
government heard about the situation
and Attorney General Sargent Instruct"

• «d the United States attorney for that
Jurisdiction to sue for an Injunction.
A temporary Injunction has been Is-
sued and the light now la pending on

• a permanent Injunction. -
If the court upholds the position of

the: United States it will
the federal government his a measure
of. Jurisdiction over interstate high-
ways.

The government baa baaed its caw
upon two taportant points. The Lin-
coln highway was constructed through
federal aid. The government paid
half the cost and the states halt
Therefore, the government Is In a po-
sition to claim that It is protecting
government property hi seeking to pre-
vent the digging through the road.""

The more Important question, bow-
ever, is that Involving the doctrine of
Interstate commerce: The second
ground for the suit Is that Interstate
commerce will be'interrupted by the
dlgging'of the canal across the road.

It will be seen that the Implications
of the case are very wide. If the court
holds that the government has a suffi-
cient measure,of supervision over an
Interstate highway to enable It to pre-
vent the cutting of this canal, the
United SUtes will have a precedent
which wUl enable It to claim further
rights.

If this case Is won by the govern-
ment It would be in a position to say
that it was authorised to regulate
traffic within- the boundaries of states
where the traffic Was on Interstate
roads.' This might be carried an In-
definite length,as Indlanlans see It.

Will Jardine Ride 'Em Straight Up?0'

MANDAN, N. D.—Accepting a
dare of a boyhood chum, Wil-
liam "BUI" Jardine, secretary
of agriculture, has been en-

tered In the broncho-riding event at
tlie annual iMandan roundup to be held
lure starting July 2. Mr. Jardine "will
lie ready to ride as many bronchos as
you can lead before him," declared
F, M. Itusfiel, an assistant secretary
of agriculture, In a letter to John M.
Stephens, superintendent of the Unit-
ed States Northern tJreat Plains Field
station here. '•• '.

.Tardlne and Stephens were born at
Miiliid City, Idaho, and grew up to-
gether. Both punched cows as young-
sters and both developed reputations
jttt "mean hombres" with an "outlaw."
Then "Bill" Jardine went over Into
western Montana and punched cows
for four years.. Both gravitated Into
tlie scientific side of agriculture, and
Stephens, prior. to entering the gov-
ernment service, served M assistant
to Jardine when the latter was head
•of the Idaho agricultural department.

When Stephens was in Washington
recently he had a talk with his old
|inl, who Informed him of his Intended
tour through the West, and his In-

tention to visit the government farm
at Mandan.

"Better come up at the time of the
Mandan roundup, and I'll get you a
tough broncho to ride," suggested
Stephens. .

"I will If I can make It," returned
Jardine. "I'll let you know."

"Bet you can't stick on an 'outlaw.'
Bet you pull leather," dared Stephens;

"Bet I can still ride 'era straight
up/ was Jardlne's response. ...

Mr. Stephens made public a letter
from Mr. Russel, saying, In part:

"The plan for Mr. Jardlne's trip at
originally outlined did not call for-bis
being In Mandan until a little later
than July 2, 8 and 4 (roundup dates).
However, I have made some changes
and I believe there Is every reason to
believe he will be there at that time
The secretary has expressed a very
keen desire to be there at that time
and will be ready, to ride as many
bronchos aa you can* lead before him.1'

"We'll try to accommodate him,"
said I. H. Connolly, general chairman
of the cltlsens'. committee which
stages the rodeo annually.

"He'll have plenty of opportunity to
tackle tough horses." <

Justice Sometimes Temporarily Blind

C
jHICAGO.—Ralph Matthlson and

Blake Waldron, two young
Ohloans, strangers In Chicago,
sat in Chief Justice Hopkins

<<iurt. They were charged with rob:
fiery. If convicted they faced serving

••. from ten yeurs to life behind prison
luirx for u crime of which they stoutly
iimlntlned their innocence.

.Indue Hopkins brought smiles to the
faces of the accused pair. Three men,
lie said, had confessed that they were
the real perpetrators of the crime.

Then four complaining witnesses
stepped up and apologized for having
placed the liberty of the two Ohio
liiiMiriess men In Jeopardy.

Matthlson and Waldron came here
|, recently from Elyrla, Ohio, to go Into

liuftiness. They went to a north side
movie show and then stepped Into
their automobile and drove away. An
«cited passerby who had Just seen
rohhers rush out of the O'Connor &
tioldberg store at 4616 Sheridan road
after robbing the store and customers
of $184, took the number of the Ohio
men's car. John O'Connor Meder,
atore manager; John B.- Mailers, a
customer, and Rose Dorf and Bertha
Hartman, employees, all identified the

|' two as the robbers.
Then the police picked up Harold

Delaney, William. Swift and Theodora
Carrel. They confessed that they had
robbed the shoe store.

Detroit, Mich.—The'official close of
Michigan's strangest murder case saw
one man who had served two years of
a life imprisonment sentence freed,
and another take his place In the state
prison at Marquette. A pardon for
Leo Sauerman was Issued by Gov.
Alex Groesbeck, 30 minutes after a
jury found Harry Hill, gunman and hi-
jacker, guilty of slaying Alexander
Dombrowskl.

Three years ago .Dombrowskl, a
farmer and -alleged whisky runner, was
killed during a raid on his- farm by
four men posing as federal officers.
Dombrowskl's wife, son, and two other
persons saw, the. murder. Sauerman
was. Identified by the four witnesses as
the one who grappled.with, and shot
Dombrowskt to death. The witnesses
were, positive. a

Throughout the trial and the two
years he had spent In prison ̂ Sauer-
man maintained he was convicted
through a physical resemblance to
the real slayer. His sister and mother
spurred on the state police In their
hunt for a mysterious phantom gun-
man. Finally Harry Hill was captured
in Chicago.

Tallahassee's Unique Funeral Custom

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.—The cap-
ital city of Florida has some-
thing that makes her unique
among all the cities of the United

f States. It Is 'the custom of having a
funeral announcement carried on a
Milver through the streets by an aged
negro of Chesterneldlan deportment.

' A carefully engrossed announcement
I of the place and date of funeral and
!• burial la attached to a broad silver
: tray by bands of black silk ribbon. A
'Signified negro then bears it through

- the, business section wltb a mien In
[|, keeping with the solemnity of his duty.
|[i He presents It ceremoniously to all
'• who care to read. Later, he carries

the tray to the homes of friends of
the deceased. ; • . - , - . - - , . '

.Primus, the' ..Impressive colored'
|Lij>nachman. .owned by M. D. Papy, a
ij.lawyer of the Civil war period, -was
lithe officjar nearer of these,sad'tidings,
{for*;years*. both,beforel,and^after~the

p \ H e ^ ; s i ^ e d ; b y ; j « n e * * t r a ^
tan. nnn part seventy years of age,'
I «hn officiates In that capacity today.
-(Citizens of Tallahassee are so accus-
. tamed to this rite-that they do not

recognize It as a relic of a bygone era.
But visitors are Impressed.

This curious custom.was discussed
at the recent meeting of the historical
committee of the Florida centennial
celebration and It was declared that
•Investigation showed the custom ob-
tained nowhere else'In the country. It
Is stated to be a survival from the
days of Spanish occupancy.

"This means of announcing the death
of a member of a leading, family long
antedated the newspaper/' says Col.
Fred T. Myers of Tallahassee, whose
family has resided here continuously
for, more than a century. "It was
common In the days when the^flag of
Spain waved over, Florida, and has
persisted In the fa.ee of modern means
of communication." ' "" ' •> ',
/Florida's hlBtory Is old enough for
the state to have.many—curious:cus-
toms. •'•: It .was discovered. In 1012 - by
Ponce de Leon." The French Huguenots
settled there In 15S2. The Spaniards!
founded-Stl Augustine In fWB&ftf Flor-
ida was ceded to Gre.t Britain In
1768 and ceded back to Spain In 1788.
The Unfted States took possession of I
It IB 1818. •

<! mil* I!.!.« l i

Muriel Vanderbilt to Wed Bottonian
Confirmation of the reported en-

gagement of Mliis Muriel Vanderbilt
to Frederic Cameron Church of Bos-
ton bss been, made by her mother,
Mr* William K. Vanderbilt, 8r. The
official announcement of the engage-
ment was being kept back. Mrs. Van-
derbUt explained, to permit Mrs. O.
H. P. Belmont, grandmother of Miss
Vanderbilt, who was then abroad, to
be Informed of the engagement be-
fore It became publicly known. The
report, however, was circulated in Bos-
ton and confirmed by Mr. Church..

Miss Vanderbilt Is a great-great-
granddaughter of Commodore Vander-
bilt and a granddaughter of the late
Senator James Fair. She Is, there-
fore, heir to two large fortunes. Her
father, William K. Vanderbilt, Sr., is
a well-known" sportsman, and her
mother'is the owner of a racing stable
headed by Sarazen.

MK Church, who Is twenty-seven.
Is a member of a prominent but not wealthy Lowell (Mass.) family, and In
business wltb bis father as Fred C. Church & Co., Insurance brokers. He.waa
graduated from Harvard In 1020 and was president of the class In his fresh-
man year and captain of the freshman football teum.

The wedding will take place In July at the Vanderbilt home In New-
port, B. L

Miss Vanderbilt, who Is twenty-five, has been active in social and philan-
thropic circles and haa taken a prominent part. In the amateur theatrical pro-
ductions of the Junior league. She Is said to be one of the very few young
society women who do not paint and powder. She has gone to Europe to add
to her trousseau. •

Culbertson Gets a Job That Is Difficult
Appointment of William S. Cul-

bertson, vice chairman of the tariff
commission, as minister to Rumania,
formally announced at the White
House, fills a diplomatic assignment
Involving particular • responsibilities at
this time In view of the relief debt
and other negotiations now pending
with that country. It Is assumed, In
this situation, that the Bucharest poet
will not be vacated by Minister Jay
to take up his new duties aa ambassa-
dor to Argentina until the arrival of
his successor. In fact, It is expected
that Mr. Jay will remain at the Ru-
manian capital until he has received
some definite reply to the Washing-
ton government's recent note urging
a refunding agreement for Rumania's
relief debt to the United States. Mr.
Jay is conducting negotiations' with
the Rumanian foreign office urging that
It be settled In a refunding agree-
ment Similar to those Rumania al-
ready has made for payment for similar debts to other powers and has pre-
sented a note setting forth the desire of the Washington government that Ru-
mania take early action In the matter.

Would Fill Her Dead Husband's Seat
Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers, widow

of Congressman John Jacob Rogers,
has announced that she would'become
a candidate, for election as representa-
tive of the Fifth Massachusetts dis-
trict to succeed her husband.

"My Intention and wish have been
to return to my work among the dis-
abled veterans.of the World war but
there seems to be a desire for a con-
tinuance of the policies established by
my husband and for which he worked
so hard," Mrs. Rogers said.. "I be-
lieve that the residents of the district,
are entitled If they wish It, to have
me carry on the work and I also be-
lieve that under the. circumstances he
would wish me to continue this work If
called upon.' I have, therefore, con-
cluded to comply with the apparent
wish of the residents of the district
and . hereby' announce my candidacy
for the balance of the present, term."

Mrs. Rogers Is the third woman
to seek election to the house of representatives to succeed her husband upon
his death. Mrs. Mae Nolan of San Francisco was elected to the Sixty-seventh
congress and the: Sixty-eighth congress after the death of her husband, John
Nolan, while Mrs. Julius Kahn, also of San Francisco, was elected at- a recent
election to succeed her husband. Mrs. Wlnnlfred Mason Huck of Illinois, was
chosen In 1922 to succeed her father, William Mason, as congressman at large
from that state. She served one term.

Dirigible Ready to Aid the Arctic Flyers
Here's a brand hew portrait of

Lieutenant Commander R." El 'Byrd,
bureau of aeronautics, U. S. N., who
Is making final organization of the
naval aviation section of the Mac-
Mlllan Arctic expedition - under the
Joint direction of 'the navy and the
National Geographic society. Lieuten-
ant-Commander Byrd Is giving partic-
ular attention to the aerial navigation
features. He was assigned to this
phase of preparation for the trans-
Atlantic flight In 1910.

When the airplanes leave their
northern bases they will* be the most
completely equipped and self-sustain-
ing aircraft that ever set out on a
mission.

Plans have been made to dispatch
the dirigible Los Angeles, or her sister
ship, the Shenandoab, from Lakehurst
to Utah, Alaska, should an emergency
call be raised by the, men while map-
ping the - unknown ' region. between
Alaska and the.North pole. The 'availability of radio intelligence and the
ability of the navy to rush a dirigible to the rescue lends an element of safety,
to'thls expedition. '-J ::. 17: .^_-'-. '.':•-'\ • -L'-:\-.i ''v-";-^-.-; ;'.-;;":-.'^_-L; 7W--,
j0:- John'L.;- Relnarts', wiy, serve as '• the; expedition's radio 'operator. • Retnarts
' was ̂ chosen from fmbre'than. 2,000* amateurioperatbrs,fwho:appHed for. tt
frum air pttrts of the world. It harf been decided to broadcast dally prbgnw
of the party on a twenty-meter wave length because of light conditions. Rein-
arts is one of tba flaw, men In the United SUtes who has any experience with
the short wave'lsngth.

'*i -V-'.*'-"
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Capital Establishes a New Traffic Code

WASHINGTON. — This city's
new code of traffic regulations
Is a composite of the best
methods adopted by other

cities throughout the country. The
new rule*, which are built around the
Idea of the gmite»t speed poualhle
couimensurate with the greatest safe-
ty, are expected m wrve as a model
for the rent of the country..

To facilitate the movement of traf-
fic, the speed limit haa been raised
from 18 to 22 miles an hour. Through
•t reels are to be designated and plainly
marked on which greater speeds will
be permitted, running up as high an
3$ tulles an hour ou certain arterial
thoroughfares leading to trunk high-
ways In the outlying sections.

No speed Is specified for motorists
crossing Intersections or rounding
curves, the rate being left to the judg-
ment of the driver, depending upon
conditions of traffic. The rules do not
mean a motorist may travel at a 22-
rolle rate speed anywhere. This may
be cut down to as low as 12 miles an
hour in the business section. The heed-
less driver Is curbed by general regula-
tions which will be enforced in the dis-
cretion of the arresting officer and the
judge. . •••; '•

Pedestrians are to have the right of
way at all intersections and vehicles
the right of way between Intersections.

Left turns are forbidden at some Inter-
sections and all turns st others. .

At intersections, where there are no
semaphores, a pedestrian may gain the*
right of way by simply holding up his
arm and hla authority must be obeyed
the same as If a traffic officer were
stationed there. Automobiles are now
required to stop only 8 feet to the
rear of a standing street car instead of
15 feet.

In streets where there are street car
loading platforms, automobiles may
pass a street' car, whether standing or
moving.

The police department has authori-
ty to stop any car at any time and test
Its brakes. Unless It can be shown
the car, while going at a speed of 20
miles an. hour, can be stopped wltb the
foot brake within a apace of SO feet
and with the hand brake within 75 feet
the driver will be fined. • Headlights
may be tested also at any time. . No
dimmers are allowed; All persona must
pass a series of teats before being
granted permits to operate cars. These
include tests as to sight, hearing, men-
tality, and general fitness.

If refused a permit they may appeal
to a board composed of an eye special-
ist, an ear specialist, a psychologist, a
member of the board of. education, and
an automobile expert

Wellington Has New Advisory Council

THE residents of Washington,
through their regularly consti-
tuted Federation of Citizens'
A s s o c i a t i o n H , have elected

Charles A. Baker, George C. Hav-
enner, Harry N. Stiill, William 8.
Torbett, W. I. Swanton and George
R. Wales as a Citizens' Advisory
Council to the commissioners of
the District of Columbia. This
action was taken In response to a sug-
gestion from the District commission-,
ers and Is for the purpose of bringing
public sentiment to bear upon the op-
erations of the District government.

The gentlemen named are believed
to be representative of the best ele-
ments of the District of Columbia.
They are public-spirited workers for
the welfare of the municipality, and
In their several sections of the city
have already accomplished much. Their
acquaintance with District/needs is
thorough, and their advice should be
valuable In promoting the solution of
the many problems that arise In city
administration. It Is noticeable diut
the advisory council was elected with-
out friction. Associated with them as
advisers will be Jesse C. Suter. presi-
dent of the Federation of Citizens'
Associations, and Dr. George H.
Richardson and George Beason, repre-

senting the colored citizens. Thus a
council of nine representative eil'tenn
Is constituted, qualified to speak fort
every section of the District and for
every element of the population.

An enormous amount of work lies,
before the District commissioners in
bringing the municipality up to the
standards expected of a national me-
tropolis. The schools, streets, lights,
pavements,' sewers, public amusements
and recreations, housing conditions,
bathing facilities, playgrounds, water
extensions, suburban expansion and
many other questions are arising
which call for the exercise of the ripest
Judgment In developing to the best ad-
vantage the city that Is becoming "the
crowning glory of America and the
rival of the world's most renowned
capitals." The citizens who are now
selected from amongst their fellows as
best qualified to advise the District
commissioners should have the earnest
and wholehearted support of all the
citizens' associations and neighborhood
organizations, to the end that constant
teamwork shall be employed la build-
ing up Washington as a whole, with
due regard for the wishes of the tax-
payers who shoulder such a heavy
portion of the burden of municipal gov-
ernment. , '

New Maps Useful to the Average Citizen
I 'JOUR new topographic inaps, cov-r lng areas In West Virginia and

Pennsylvania, have been Issued by
the Department • of the Interior

through the geological survey. The
West Virginia maps represent the
White Sulphur Springs and Hanging;
Rock quadrangles and the Pennsyl-
vania maps the Milton and the Wll-
llamsport quadrangles. They are pub-
lished on the scale of one mile to one
Inch and printed In four colors. Be-
sides showing the relief or topography
of the areas by means of the brown
contour lines, .as. In the ordinary topo-
graphic map, these maps show the
hills, mountains and slopes by shading
In light olive-drab; which to the lay-
men's eye brings out the topographic
features In clear relief, the effect being
like that obtained from a view of a
colored plaster-cast model. Although
this shading Is probably of no ad-
vantage to the engineer. It Is undoubt-
edly a great help to the average map
user, such as the automobillst, the
hiker, and 'the cainper, for It gives him
a genuine picture of the country rep-
resented. The shading, however, does
not obscure the contours, which to the

experienced eye show the- shape of
every natural; feature of the area, as
well as Its altitude above sea level.
Each map Is really a veritable diction-
ary of altitudes.

These four maps are part of the'
great topographic atlas of the United
States that the geological survey is
making, which Is recognized as provid-
ing a basic, general-purpose map. of
the country. 'In areas that the geolog-
ical survey has mapped, the engineer,,
whatever may be his project, has no
need for trial or preliminary surveys.
The topographic map serves his pur-
pose and can . be obtained from the
geological survey at the nominal price
of ten cents. This low cost, however,
does not Indicate that the map Is an
Inexpensive product The field surveys'
and the copper-plate engraving for any
one of the four maps Just published
cost $6,000 to $8,000, and nothing of
the ~klnd could be executed with
greater engineering exactness. The
areas shown on the maps described
above were surveyed by the geologi-
cal survey In co-operation with the
states In which they lie, the states
contributing half the cost

Work Closes Up 39 Local Land Offices

MAT 1 the government began to
conduct Its public land busi-
ness with 45 instead of 84 lo-
cal land offices In the various

atates and Alaska. Reductions in the
annual appropriations approximating
1617,000 by congress and a survey In-
augurated by Secretary Work of
the Interior department Is respon-
sible for discontinuing these offices.
This survey .shows that not only
has the public domain been dimin-
ishing at an average rate Of 10,000,000
acres annually, but that receipts had
fallen off approximately 85 per cent
during the last 20 years. The survey
further showed that the government
had been maintaining the same number
of local land offices. , .
. It waa also found that many local
land offices did not Justify the expense
of-their future operation; This situa-
tion " was: reflected In. the - general de-
cline of -. applications for homestead
entries of every;chnractef;:auctloiris of .
public lands, flllnpiiindappllcatloM
on the" nubile" domain: '"A icbnipliitloh
of figures revealed the fact that origi-
nal homestead entries bad * fallen off
from 48JSSH In 1920 to 1KB9S in 1984;

stock-raising entries from 20,979 In
1920 to 7,006 In 1924; desert-land en-
tries from 1.020 In 1920 to 317 In 1924;
public land (auctions -from 2339 in
1920 to-423 in 1924; and land sales on
abandoned military reservations from
100 In, 1920 to 6 In 1924.

In each case where a local land
office was abolished, Its land, business
and archives were transferred to a
nearby office In the same,state, so that
.the Inconvenience to the public was
reduced to the. minimum.. Of the 48
sutes in the Union, only 20 now have
local land offices, excloslvu of the, Ter-
ritory of Alaska where three offices
are maintained. The but- remaining '-
land offices were discontinued In the
states of Kansas. Michigan and Wis- >
consln, 'where' practlcaily> all. of the y
public landhas bee^ t a l ^ up] -Th«: y

' <1

- \ -••{•*

of these vofllcesfwaastranl»-
ferred to the general land office at
Washington. It is extoccted that a few
'additional offices will'be discontinued
after uie reorganisation of the general
land office and the/eadjnatuent of 'fife,
public land tualMssTs** been 'cksV
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THE TOWN BEAUTIFUL

to preparing forms OF THE COUHTY

nf wilraum _
rangements far protection, as well
as pointing out possible reductions
In Insurance coats through remoral
of basarda ami increased fire pro-
tection, and the permanent Improve-
ment of "your premises by better
construction.*'
LAWYER ~~ APOLOGIZES FOR

FLOUTING THE LAW

Much Is printed these days of the
home beautiful. Few people have
not some desire to possess a home
which they can beautify according
to their Ideas of beauty. But there
is no Individual, Jnsofar as we know,
who does not possess a share in some
town or city, whether or no he owns
a home. And upon these Individuate
rests the responsibility of making
their town so attractive that others
will want to live there.

The park Improvement committee
of the Community Association have
recently made a great Improvement

. to the little park near the station by
planting some trees. The value of
their efforts will be realised more and
more In the years to come, for as the
trees grow, their beauty and shade

. will be pleasing to the eye and beau-
tify that small section of the town.

There is no one thing that will
more rapidly beautify a place than
trees and shrubs. It takes many

' years to grow a tree, yet In oven a
seedling, there is represented Na-
ture's form of -beauty.
" Unsightly spots are ever present in
every community. During the months
when folks are out of doors moBt, Na-
ture provides a covering of green to
hide such spots. If people of the
town would cooperate with the com-
mittee who are seeking to cover these
unsightly spots, the town would be a
better place In which to live.—Con-
necticut Western News.

LISTEN AROUND WATERBURY
JUDGE

Judge Ells of*the superior court
has just denied a n \ injunction
against a boarding kennel of a rid-
ing academy In the Brooklawn sec-
tion of Bridgeport. Judge Ells was
not satisfied with the testimony
heard In the courtroom, and went
on an exploring expedition of his
own. He says that he. spent consid-
erable time late at night in the
Brooklawh section, and counted
nine groups of dogs that did a good
deal of barking, while not once dirt
the .dogs of the defendant in the in-
junction suit make a nolM of .hat

' sort It is evident that if barton*. «s
to be enjoined, the people who
prayed for an Injunction die, not
make their petition comprehensive
enough.—Stamford Advocate.

LEARN THE TRUTH

The home paper is your chum,
your pal and your Intimate friend;
the city dally is your casual ac-
quaintance, the magazine Is your
occasional visitor. And when it
comes to advice, we trust a chum
and Intimate friend first, don't you?
You may not know, but the smal-
lest paper not only delivers more
friendly and intimate home-influ-
ence circulation, but it is trusted
far more widely than the city
daily produced by men so far away
that they can't possibly be in touch
•with your community.

There's advice to remember when
you want to sell something—offer
it to those who read the home-town
papers because they have long ago
learned that they can believe what
they see in Its columns. It isn't BO
full of advertising, either, that your
message will be burled, as often
happens to advertisers In the dallies.
If you haven't learnefl the truth
about advertising in your home-town
paper then you haven't learned all
you ought to know about successful
merchandising.— Houston Times-
Post.

NOT AMERICANS

Henry Ford tells who the opposers
of law enforcement are: "We be
lieve that If the opposition to pro-
hibition were analyzed it would be
found that ij. was mainly alien. We
believe that every true American is
for ii heart and soul. We believe
that if prohibition -were to be put
before the nation tomorrow there
wovld again be an overwhelming
flood of public opinion In its favor.
Although the friends of prohibl-

' • tion may not be so aggressive as
Its enemies, they are firmer In their
convictions. "It is not In the wide
open spaces that the defiance of the
prohibition laws Is the most preva-
lent, but In the crowded urban, cen-
ters where alien Influence and alien
eagerness for money-getting are at
«work." - . .'

NOT A COMMODITY; A CON-
TRACT

"Fire insurance is not a commod-
ity to be bought and placed on the
shelf" said a recent report of the
Committee,on Fire .Insurance of the
National Wholesale Druggists As-
sociation;. "It Is .a contract which
includes continuing. service on.-the
part"of v b e ; agent; i and-apossible
future*'contingent payment.- %caBe
ot'"dl8asteK^hK-'>uyer,of;thiSj;con-
tract Bhoiild e iert to the same care
In selecting his insurance represent-
ative that he would in choosing his
attorney "
."Do not under-estlmate the value

Samuel W. Salus. State Senator.
Pennsylvania, defending a man afr
cused of violating the prohibition
statute, was compelled to apologiie
to the Court for flouting the law
under which his client was being
tried, or go to jail for contempt.
Mr. Salus was acting as counsel for
Morris Schechter, who was accused
of having liquor in his possession.
In addressing the Jury the Senator
made the statement that the pres-
ent laws on the subject "are very
bad laws." He was immediately' in-
terrupted by Judge John B. Hen-
ninger of Butler County, substitut-
ing in Quarter Sessions Court.

"I don't Intend to permit anyone
to come Into this Court and say the
laws of this country are bad laws/.
the Judge warned. "The laws have
been passed b y the state legislature
and by Congress. They are a part
of the Constitution and must be
upheld. I give you ten minutes to
apologize to the Court and the Jury
or be abjudged in contempt of court
and committed to prison."

After a slight hesitation the Sen-
ator apologized. His client was .con-
victed without the Jury's leaving
the box and Judge Hennlnger lined
him $200.00.

YOUR CREDIT OBLIGATION

When your printer, grocer, butcher,
doctor, clothier, anyone with whom
you deal—extend you credit—they
give you a vote of confidence. When
you pay promptly—you renew the
confldence-^and further your own
future convenience as well. The
man with good credit has a definite
asset. He is recognized as a man
who has taken on obligations and
met them—bis word is good—and he
can be relied upon. His trade is wel-
come anywhere. "Pay up and keep
your credit good."

TH~E~FIRELIGHT

What do you see in the fire my boy,
With wondering eyes so blue?

Some castle fair in Fairyland bright
And knights that are bold and

true?
Brave deeds to do, and battles to

win,
All that a boy's fancy can plan—

For the glorious days that wait for
you,

When you shall become a man?

What do you see in the fire. 0
Youth,

So deep In the maze of dreams,
Some sweet vision that beckons to

you, •
Bright eyes in which laughter

gleams?
Visions of home and a wife and

child,
Dear handB that caress and cling,

These are the Joys Life holds for
you,

The Joys only Love can bring!

What do you see in the fire, old man,
With eyes grown weary and sad?

Scenes from a Past that has long
.been dead,

Youth—and the friends that you
had?

Faces fair that are wrinkled and
still,

' Mem'ries of smiles and of t e a r s -
All—all are gone, and the embers

red.
Reflect but the lonely, years!

Jessica M. Silsby.

the Hub of the Universe, n a y not
litchfleld modestly claim to be the
Hub ot Litchfleld eountyT There are
very substantial reasons for her do-
ing so. All the towns In the county
make obeisance to her because their
Court House. Jail and county busi-
ness is transacted there. They have
a profound respect for her honorable
past history and rejoice in her pres-
ent prosperity. They feel the sacred-
ness of the bond that binds them
together In a county fnat has had a
wonderful record in producing nota-
ble men and women, and Inaugurat-
ing missions and philanthropies that
have become nation-wide and world-
wide. The first law and medical
schools In the naUon were estab-
lished In Litchfleld. From her fertile
intellectual soil came the family of
Beechers whose feme has circled the
world. That single product Is enough
to give the town immortal fame. It
may have taken a century to prepare
such Intellectual giants, but when
she did travail In birth she brought
forth a mountain and not a mouse.
Since then many remarkable men
have been born there-and gone forth
to play a conspicuous part in the
world's life.

Situated upon the beautiful hills of
Litchfleld county, and fanned by the
invigorating air from the Catsklll
and Cornwall mountains it is not
strange that she has become a fa-
mous resort for the retired business
man, the weary professor and the
Invalid. No more attractive and rest-
ful place can be found for vacation
spending. Pres. Timothy Dwlght
when he first looked from .the Litch-
fleld hilltop, it is said, exclaimed, "I
have surely fpund God's country."

Other towns In our county have
their peculiar attractions, but Litch-
fleld surpasses them all in her ele-
vated setting, pure air, stately elms,
broad streets and fine mansions. The
friendliness of the people, the sim-
plicity and commonality of their life
attracts and holds many who other-
wise would be transient guests. Many
who have come simply to "look and
listen".have been lured to become
permanent residents. We do not envy
her the proud distinction of being
the banner-town of the county be-
cause the lustrous halo upon her
queenly brow irradiates and glorifies
the entire county, and so we are all
sharers in her good name and fair
fame.

J. I* H, Wyckoff.
No. Wbodbury, Conn.,

May 24, 1925.

•- «* •**•

novel sight of .—-——- -»——-
from trees. Around the harbors
and lagoons the mangrove tree*
grow down to the water* edge.
Their branches droop until a part
of them Is submerged. Oysters will
cling to any surface in. the water
to which they can fasten them-
•eues. and a* there are few shelves
or stones along the shores the bi-
valves attach themselves to the
branches. When the natives go,
.ijmter gathering they lean over the]
side of the boat, find a branch to;
which oysters are clinging, and cut
It off, and the bivalve* are soldjm
the tree.

Remembered by Him Deed*
The little fishing town of Lossle-

mouth on the •orthera coast of
Scotland has for its patron saint,
St. Gerardlne. This little known
saint, according to legendary his-
tory, is said to have sojourned oa
that coast In 934. Hia home was a
cave, and It was his custom to per-
ambulate the sadds on stormy
nights holding up a lantern to warn
mariners away from the Skerries.
Geraldine's effigy, with the insignia
of the legend, is engraved on the
burgh seal, together with a ship
and the legend, •'Per Noctem Lux,"
"Light by Night."

Cutting the "Gordian Knot"
This expression has Its origin In

the tale of Gordlus, a Phrygian
peasant, owner of a yoke of^oxen.
who became king. He dedicated hli
cor and oxen to Zeus, and the knot
of the yoke was tied so skillfully
that an oracle declared that whom-
soever should unloose It would be
ruler of Asia. When Alexander the
Great cnme to Gordium he cut the
knot In two with his sword and ap-
plied the prophecy to himself.

.The New Era
"Why don't you let your grand-

mother kiss the baby any more?"
"J The dear old lady has been

smoking so many cigarettes lately
that we are'afraid she will teach
thr baby bad habits."

Making Fine Dittinctions
"A woman does not mind being

called a kitten, but hates to be
named a cat A man, on the con-
trary, is nattered at being thought
a dog, bnt resents being referred
to as a puppy."

"When a man describes a wom-
an as a 'sympathetic soul,' you
know that she has placed herself
like a silent and succulent sponge
full In the flow of his eloquence for
a considerable number of hours,
while he declaimed to her bis 'con
quests, glories, triumphs, spoils,' in
an uninterrupted monologue of com-
placency."—"Mere Man." by Honor
Bright

LEGAL NOTICE.
The legal voters ot the Watertown

Fire District, Inc., are hereby noti-
fied and warned that an adjourned
meeting and a special meeting of
said district will be held at the
town hall, In Watertown, at 7:15
P. M. (standard time), Monday eve-
ning, July 1, 1925, for the following
named purposes:

ADJOURNED MEETING-.
1. To receive report of estimated

expenses for the ensuing year.
2. To lay a tax.

SPECIAL MEETING .
1. To receive and act upon re-

ports of the sewage committee.
2. To take action on any othe

business proper to come before the
said-meeting.

3. To make an appropriation for
sewage disposal purposes, and au-
thorize committee to borrow money
for the same.

Dated at Watertown, this 26th day
of May, 1925.

• CHARLES W. JACKSON,
B. P. HUDSON,
IRA C. HOTCHKISS,,

District Committee

Choose Your Bathing
Costume Early

Even though you are not quite ready to try the water
it is wise to select your bathing outfit now. You will be ready
then whenever fancy calls.

Large assortments now await your choosing. Swimming
suits of" wool and worsted. Beach costumes smartly designed
of silk. Caps and all accessories ready for service. For
many seasons Howland-Hughes have been the bathing suit
headquarters of Waterbury, and mainly because this store
is exclusive agent for the famous ____^ «

ANNETTE KELLEKMAN BATHING
SUITS t

* Wdmen'rOne-Pieee Wool Suite with attached skirt, all featr
uring* the real-case plait. In all the popular, colors such as
jockey, peacock, jade, kelly, powder blue, navy, purple,
tangerine and black. Plain colors or trimmed m contrasting
shades All sizes. Very moderately priced at from '

$2.95 to $12.95
Children's and Blisses' Suits— plain or fancy, all sizes

$2.95 to $4.95
Infante' Suite, 2 to 5 years—Price $1.69.
Terry Cloth Beach Capes—$4.95. . „ '
Annette Kellerman AU-Wool Tight*-$2.95. .- •
Beautiful Taffeta Bathing Suite—smartly styled, desirable
colorings. $8.95 to $12.95.

| (Second Floor)
i Women!* Rubber Bathing Shoes „ , A
i 'BatSing Shoes with the new Crepe Rubber Soles and
! Heels in red, blue, green and black. These shoes DO NOT
i BLTP. " «
[ Price 75c pr.
| Avards Rubber Water Wings-35c._ ,

1 Children's Duck and Frog, heavy inflated floats—$3.60 ea.
I Bathing Bags in bag envelope and case shapes.
I Diver Style with strap, light and heavy weight, 35c, We,
I 75c. .
I Plain Skull Caps, light and heavy weight in assorted

colors, 10c, 25c,. 50c ea.
Trimmed Bathing Caps/side, front, double side ponpom.
Fez style and other novelties, 25c, 35c, 50cf $1.00.

Howland - Hughes
WATBRBURT, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

GOLDEN SILENCE

A wise old owl lived in.an oak;
The more he saw the less he spoke;
The less he spoke the more he heard.
Why can't we be like that old bird?

It's hard to be quiet
'Mid the fearful riot
Of a" world gone awry;
But ills that can't be cured
Had better be endured;
All will come right bye and bye.

J. L. R. Wyckoff.

Up Against It
' "You've heard ot a person being

In a quandary, haven't your* Pe-
terson asked. • .^

"Sure," replied Brown. "Why?'
"Well, I Just had a letter from

an old friend, and he's in one. He's
been in rather bad health for some
time, so the other day be went to
see a doctor, and the doctor ad-
vised him to take two or three
months' complete rest That's
where the Quandary comes in. He's
been working for the government
for fifteen years, and doesn't know
wbera to look for a more com-
plete rest"

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

_ ONB neighbor
^ told another:'

p "Noonemakes ,
» o them just aa

C <* ' Honeybees are
• made, except-

* ing Mother.'*
• Now every-

* body's eating
fc . H o n e y b e e s

fresh from the
dealers everg
day.

The Relation of Home
and Money

Without money, there can be no home, and without a
home money means little—so the two are essential to
complete happiness.
Love'and affection lay the foundation for a home.
Money makes the home a reality.

When we control our desires and spend less than we
earn, the difference, if laid away, becomes a savings
towards a home or a better home. •

Every home owner needs three things which this Bank
has to offer:

—a> savings account,
—a checking account,
—and a safe deposit box.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

OBOO

Rhinoceros Can Scent
Enemy Tufo Miles Off

Many animals, give oft scent
through their feet The bloodhound
can "scent" his object many hours
after It hag passed. ,

Scent depends a great deal on at-
mospherlc conditions; on a sharp,
dry day It does not "lay." On a
muggy, still day. however, even hu-
man beings will scent,a fox, as
their odor sticks to surrounding ob-
jects, such as bushes and hedges.

Elephants have a wonderful
sense, of smell, either from breath
or .body, but, the keenest-scented
animal Is undoubtedly the rhinoc-
eros. One big-game hunter has
stated thnt In favorable conditions
this animal enn""wind1! a man for
two miles. This may be considered
a- tall order, bat In Africa the at-
mosphere Is wonderfully clear.^ ± ~

"What la the explanation.of nogs
and "cats finding: their/wayrfbackt

HARRYA^KILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2 -

;taken;many r miles.: awayJ^The ex-
:planatIjmnsrbelIeved?toiDe_.'!ether/
Scent fs roriveyed to animals "on
the wind1 by this means.—Ex-
change.

' T '

E. A. BIERCE
. . .MOVING AND \ .

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel. 65-5

DOOL5TTLE S

DOUGHNUTS
and

CRULLERS
fresh evmtdMl

FOR SALE AT
WAtERTOWN

A. W. Barton D.F. CampbeU
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara T). 3. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID, 5QR. FAL8[E."TEETH

dental gold, platinum and -dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smeltln
ft. Refining Co, Otsego, Michigan

FOR 8ALE:-r-One pen of Jerse:
Giants; one pen ot Rhode Island
Whites. TeL 18-4 Woodhurj.
Frank Splcer. 17tf

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
now—picture your wife bent over a tub full ot

SS3ffiS£3S£
—$2.00 weekly.

J. P. BANKS
Waterbury, Conn.

LECOf
29 Abbott Street

Try a Classified Adv.

HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Spring is. only a_ few stepB

ahead of jus nbw. Let ine ^uote
you a price on overhauling "your
car so you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

I . E. HOT0HKIB8,
Prop«

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Aabestos

Hakes old roofs look like
new.

Phone 886
Walartown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



with the Bcv. B. X Cnrtlu ud gave
u excellent sermon nomtto tot.

1:1» "that to all things

man, yet at least one woman at th«
tea party, says a writer 1» the Mew
X M T I d t e e * that AmCffiftttl'"- 1:1» that to all thi

He might have the preeminence.''
K n . Blehard Fowler has been •to-

tting at the home of her eon. Charles
Fowler of Thomaiton.

Miss Marguerite Minor la spending
some time in Washington aa the
guest of the Rev. and Mrs. James
Carner. Mr. Carney was formerly
rector of S t Paul's Church here.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wakeley of
Waterbury spent Sunday -with the
tatter's parents. Mr. and Mis. Frank
E. Tattle.

Mils Margaret McManus has been
HI with a severe cold this fast week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. White,
Miss Mildred White of Bunker Hill,
and Mrs. Walter A. Lewis of OakvlUe
were guests Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dams. Mrs.
Lewis and Mrs. White are Mrs. Daln's
sisters.

The Rev. U E. Todd was a visitor
with OakvlUe friends the first of the
week.

Mrs. Arthur Hoyt of Puckshire
was calling on WoodBury friends
Tuesday.

The Rev. L. E. Todd haa been
asked to act as chairman of the
Tribune Fresh Air campaign for the
purpose of providing vacation homes
for children from New York city.
About .60 Connecticut towns are co-
operating in the movement In con-
versation with The Reporter repre-
sentative yesterday evening the Rev.
Mr. Todd said the details of a com-
mittee to call at the homes in town
would be worked out within a week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Healey of Derby
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Atwood.

George Chatfleld, arrested by Con-
stable W. S. Atwood on the charges
of non-support and breach of the
peace as brought by bis wife, was
found guilty on both counts before
Judge 0. S. Fltzslmons In the local
court. For non-support he was given
60 days In jail and on the breach of
peace charge he was fined $5 and
costs, in default of payment of which
his sentence of time at the Litchfield
county jail will be lengthened.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Barber spent
the week-end in Shrewsbury, Mass.,
whero the attended the funeral of
Mrs. Barber's nephew, Harry Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dakln and Mrs.
N. L. Merrtam have been spending
some time at their cottage at Fort
Trumbull Beach.

Several from Woodbury attended
the supper given; Tuesday evening
by the ladies of the Church of the
Epiphany at the Southbury Commun-
ity house from 6 to 8 o'clock.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Cooper of Pomperaug at their
home on the 20th.

-Mr. and Mrs. John W. Goodsell at-
' tended the funeral of Mrs. Goodsell's

aunt, Mrs. William Goodsell, of New-
town, in Kent Monday.

Miss Edith Allen entertained her
brother, Henry Allen of Waterbury,
at her home in Weekeepeemee Sun-
day.

; ALL worn euri
•o Was Mr. AJtoTwh* Tail* Mm

Experianes
Are yoo tired all the time; w m -

Storks in Great Britain
A Welsh lad was recently at-

tacked by a large stork which was
believed to have been blown from
Holland by storms. It Is a some-
what strange fact that storks have
refused to breed In the British Isles
except in Kew gardens. There a
pair started housekeeping In the
year of King Edward's corona-
tion, and clearly copied' the design
for their grotesque nest between
the two elm trees from a corona-
tion bonfire. They met with a mul-
titude of misfortunes. One year
a storklet fell from the nest and
broke its neck; In another year a
nestling was slain by a barnacle
goose. A culminating disaster was
the drowning of an entire family
by a thunderstorm. When the
"storks' mound" becomes a congest-
ed district, superfluous storklets
are exported to populate' other dis-
tricts.

X^nntesTdtneoVerel that _ _
had once been poor. T a k e it from
me," sbe said, "there was a tfme.
not so very long ago, when sbe was
as poor as the rest of us." -

"How did you discover thatr hv
Quired her neighbor.

"Because she knew when I keep
all my housekeeping things. She

'knew that the. tea caddy was In
the writing desk/that the cheese
biscuits and other edibles beloved
of mice were in that box under the
sofa, that the alcohol for my store
was in the corner behind the wash-
stand, that the batter .and milk
were on the window ledge and that
the eggs and other foods were In a
box on the bottom shelf of the
wardrobe. When we were cooking
she went straight to the spot and
got every- one of those things with-
out asking once where they were,
which hi something, that a person
who has not kept house in one room
could never buve done."

When Barrett Wendell
Wat Rawed to Anger

For all bis scholarly dignity, Bar-
rett Wendell, Harvard professor,
now and then lost bis temper and
especially at football games. In
his biography, M. A. DeWolfe
Howes recalls an occasion when
Doctor Wendell und his daughter
were greatly annoyed by an ex-
cited fan directly In front of them,
who kept leaping up and cutting off
their view.

When protests proved of no
avail, Wendell upraised his profes-
sorial cane and brought It crashing
down oh the man's head, breaking
his hat.

A roar of laughter went up from
the delighted students who wit-
nessed the ' incident. Increasing
when the man turned around and
shouted furiously:

"Who did that?"
"I did," replied Wendell calmly.

"Come out and I'll buy you a new
h a f v

They exchanged cards and were
gone from the game long enough to
make the necessary purchase.

Sewing Machine. Inventor
The futher of the modern sew-

ing machine was Ellas Howe, who
died in. 1807. The patent for his
first machine was taken out in 1846,
and Its principles still form the ba-
sis of most modern ones. Howe
came from Massachusetts, and
earned his living In a factory for
making cotton muchlnery; but Jbe
honor of Inventing the first sewing
machine Is not entirely American,
since various clumsy machines for
sewing leather and stuff had been
evolved previously In England and
in France. Howe visited England,
but only managed to Bell his pat-
ents for a bagatelle of $1,250. The
descendants of his machine can do
anything from button-holing and
darning to the finest embroidery.

Value of Self-Control
Self-control Is self-direction, as

well as self-restraint The en-
gineer controls his engine,- not
simply by preventing It from run-
ning off the track or from colliding
with an obstruction. It Is rather
by making It do the work for which
It was constructed and Intended—
in pulling the Irani and getting
somewhere—that he establishes his
reputation as an efficient engineer.
Once give, the boys ,-and girls this
positive side of the matter of self-

fas world. She two dredges wtre
wound In by hand, and that ever-
lasting winding, fcaisitt* on •
swaying deck, was wicked work.
The moment one dredge was aboard
the oysters bad to be "culled," and
the whole eight men of the crew
were working against time from
d»»vn fill dark.

The dock, laborer's Job Is anoth-
er which entails tremendous phy-
sical effort A steamer's time Is
money, and when cargo is being dis-
charged not one moment must be
wasted by any of those engaged.

The amount of work that can be
done In one day hi almost Incred-
ible. An Inquest on a dock laborer
who died suddenly on a wharf was
held some time ago at wblcb it was
stated that on the day of his death
he had unloaded no fewer than
30,000 wood paving blocks.

Sight of Cats and Owls
The belief that cats and owls can

jee In the dark hi a popular fal-
lacy. The Iris of a cars eye is ca-
pable of great variation,1 so as to
admit more or less light, thus en-
abling the cat to see much better
in the dusk than can humans, but
In absolute darkness, all animals
are as helpless as any human be-
ing. The feature which adapts cer-
tain eyes for use with only a pool
light Is the constitution of the ret*
Inn which Is'composed of two sett
of structures, the so-called rods and
cones. The rods are apparently af-
fected by radiation slightly before
the cones and hence Rome crea-
tures, including owls, whose eye*
possess a large proportion' of cones,
are better suited for seeing hi a
taint light.

Uncomplimentary
The county Inspector was paying

his monthly visit to the village
school. He examined the children

" in rending and general knowledge,
Its was his custom and was very
pleased with the answers he re-
ceived. After the last question he
rose to his feet and, looking slow-
ly around on the upturned faces,
remarked genially: "I wish I wns
a little boy at school again." He
allowed n few moments for tills to
Rink In und then added: "Do you
know why I wish that?" For a
moment or two there was silence,
nnd then a childish voice from the
buck of the room was heard to say:
"'CUB you've forgot all you ever
knowed."—Atlanta Journal.

Storm Clouds* Visibility
The weather bureau says that

the distance at which storm clouds
are visible to the naked eye varies
greatly with- one's position and the
kind of clouds. If a person Is In
an open flat country and the clouds
are of the broad stratus or layer
type, he may not see them more
than 30 or 40 miles away, and even
not half BO far If the air tends to
be misty or hazy. On the other
hand, when the air Is- quite, clear a
well developed cumulo-nimbus, or
thunderstorm, cloud may, In favor*
able circumstances, be seen when
more than lOOjnlles away.

His Way Oat of Dilemma
The commanding officer looked

down the charge sheet to see what
type of case he had to deal with
Sat morning.

Suddenly he started. M ^_, \
"Mutiny I" he muttered. "Private

King charged with mutiny!" Then
aloud: "Where is the corporal who
made thto arrestr

"Here, sir," answered a' corporal,
stepping forward.

"Do you charge Private King with
mutiny?" was the stern Inquiry.

"I do air;* was. the reply.
"On what grounder
The corporal hesitated for a (mo-

ment Then:' !
"Well,, air," he said, confidentially,

"It was really Insubordination, but
1 didn't know how to spell that, so
I put •mutiny.' ?,

Heat Kills Germs
Radiant (or visible) heat was em-

shashwd by Prof. Leonard Hill—at
a neent meeting of the London Boo-
' ' " society—as "moat useful in

caged animals to fight
Action" from tuberculosis

^-water"pipes, he pointed-ont,
though an economical way of Ada*
tag temperature in the animal
lurases, *> not provide^all the..hej»T
fits of radiant heat such as we,know
best in the form of wmllght and, In

hftto;to^*nwiric«

ache as If tt would break? Do yoo
suffer dlssiness, hesdariws. rfceuaaV
le twinge* ordistresslng urinary dis-
orders? You have good cause, then,
to be alarmed about your kidneys.
Do as many folks In this locality
recommend.' Use Doan's Fills—«
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
This typical case Is convincing:

Hemmlngton E. Allen. 86 Tolles
Square, Naugatuck, Conn., says:
"There was an aching In the small of
my back. There wasn't a morning
that I got up but what my back felt
weak and stiff. My kidneys were slug-
gish and often didn't act for a whole
day and when they did act, the
secretions were scanty. I also had
dizzy spells. After using Doan's Fills
my back became free from the pain
and my kidneys acted naturally."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mllbura
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.

Depot St

Patronise our Advertisers.

They are all Boosters and

deserve your business.

GUGLIMETTI BEOS.

Mason Contractor*.

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

Tel. 196--2
Oakville Conn.
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Doert tkrow
«ot shoes. Bring

«an repair tbenr and
them like new.

JOE PENTA
TelephoneuMS

Telephone 434
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Good

Patronize the
BAY OABNSEY GARAGE

Oakville Oonn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

. Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

control and you set them on the
path of development of operation
and a large measure of success. Do
not be a prohibitive teacher.—Edu-
cation.

Women as Inventors
American women have patented

nearly 1,400 devices. Women have
patented contraptions all the way
from hooks-and-eyes to artificial
eye-lashes, Including road-building
equipment and Intricate machinery.
When Howe was trying to Invent
the sewing machine he reached the
point of where he was stumped. His
wife, tiring of having him sitting
around glowering, shoved him aside,
sat down before the machine, gave
it a few whirls, and said: "Put the
thread eyelet In the other end of
the needle down by the point"
That solved the problem.

That Boston Joke
A number of boys were playing

baseball In a vacant lot in Bos-
ton, when the ball crashed through
the window of an adjacent house.
The wrathful householder stormed
out In pursuit of the guilty ones.
He managed to, capture one spec-
tacled, slow-footed youth.

"I didn't do It, mister I I wasnt
Slaying with them," the lad panted.

"Then what did you ran fort"
roared the Injured man.

"I—rm afraid that I was a vic-
tim of the prevailing mob hysteria,
sir."—Country Gentleman.

Leaf That Will Hide a Man
The ape-man plant hi a giant

growth which once grew all over
the world, but now It hi found only
on the .volcanic slopes of Hawaii,
where It grows Iff great profusion.
It covered the entire earth millions
of years ago, when gigantic annuals
roamed over the surface. The best
specimens at present apa found on
the sides of Haleokala, In a gulch,
where the conditions resemble those
of a hothouse.- A fully developed
leaf of this plant Is sufficient to
hide a full-grown human standing
behind It

All Set
"You have positively no excuse

for staying out until this.absurd
hour."

"Ob, haven't^ ng.dear! Tn
fray, rve been sunding/outsids.for
the hut hoar and a haS; thinking It

THE UfeOP
HOHCiTV — AND &OOOS

OUR business poli-
cy is as big and
broad and honest

as the big forests from

whence comes the lum-

ber we sell. You will

find our prices arc ren-

sonable. /Our attention

to detail will prove of

benefit to you.

Watertown
Lumber Co.

. WATERTOWN. , CONN.
Phone 158

Why not get in on this mar-
velous selling event now and
get your "Vacation Car?"

1 CONVENIENT TERMS

W. A. D. E.
Waterbury Auto Dealers'

Exchange, Inc.
Main Salesroom Branch Salesroom

1140 South Main St 39 Jefferson St
Phone 4203 Phone 5482

BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

tttx

His business
increased 25%
—by telephone.

That is the experience of
Mr. Conrad P. Frey, of
South Norwalk, a General
Agent for the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Co. -
.. "As a business getter, a
time saver, and a money
earner, the telephone is it
a class by itself, says Mr.
Frey, and adds,"l am satis-
Bed that any business man.

' could get an increased
amount of business with
the proper use of the tele-
phone".

What the telephone is
doing to increase sales for
others, it can do for you
also—for it is always at
your service.

A-B and Sudon-to-Sutlon
Toll calls are quick and econom-
ical. If you are not fully ac-
quainted with their advantage*,
your local Exchange Manager

- will gladly explain them to you.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

® TELEPHONE COMPANY
BELL 8Y8TEM *

OnrPoliet-OiuSvttfm-UnivtruilSirvlev-.

• Cor Unsurpassed- I siting Taste flur mMl

if u L i u n
l | U | e » t s Always Reasonable |/««P» E " 1 ? TtbltOupplled

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

1 Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB.

i
i
i
i
i
ii
i

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks (or Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fond Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

mmmiauniu

nwiinjiiBiMuBmiiimisTiwiMiisiiiewiJ
"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works
6066

8 T O R E 8 :
187 SO. MAD* i f .
si WILLOWJT^;, 4j

We caU and deliver
Panel Post Order. Promptly Attended to
. W A T B R B U R Y , 0 O N H V

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
Three Types—

Instantaneous
Storage

Tank

All Are—
Convenient

Economical
Efficient

Call at our office—or Phone 900-901

The
1 .'3i

Oar. Cantor tad Ltraworth to;
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fwitfe w /fc Ifres of IMt Men

By JOHN DICKIN8ON SHERMAN

A
HOUSEHOLD word In tin

, United States is the name
of Daniel Boone. And this
year Daniel Boone is a name
to conjure with in Ken-
tucky. For l«Bi Is a sort of
sesqulcentenntal of the set-
tlement of the Blue Grass
state. And Daniel Boone
him come down to us as the

central figure of the migration from
the seaboard colonies across, the moun-
tains into the "Dark and Bloody
Ground."

Anyway, the Boones-Hand their name
la legion—have planned i» celebration
with heudqimrters at Lexington for the
week June 1 to 7. That city Is prop-
erly the center about which the cele-
bration revolves, for It was founded
und named June 0 by a party of hunt-
ers who hail Just heard of the battle
of Lexington; "The eighteenth of April,
Seventy-five."

The purposes of this "first conven-
tion of the Boone family" are:thus set
forth In un announcement by William
Boone Douglass of Washington. D. C.
acting president of the Boone Family
association, which snys in part:

His-excellency. William Jason Fields,
governor of the commonwealth of
Kentucky, invites the Boone Family as-
sociation and all persons of Boone
Unease to hold the first Boone family
reunion and convention—memorial to
Daniel Boone—In the city of Lexing-
ton, in connection with and as part of
the sea'iulcentennlal celebration com-
memoratlnft ' such notable national
events an the blazing by Daniel Boone
of the first way from the Atlantic
coant through the wilderness to Ken-
tucky and the assembling at Boones-
bnro. as the capital of the colony of
Transylvania, of the first western legis-
lature, Thus. In 1775. Kentucky became
the Mother State of the West and over
the Boone Wlldernens road passed the
winners of the West.' President Theo-
dore Roosevelt, In "Hero Tales From
American History." says:

"Daniel Boone will always occupy a
unique pluoe Ini our history as the

• archetype of the hunter and the wil-
derness wanderer. He was a true pio-
neer and stood at the head of that class
of Indian fighters, gnme hunters, for
est fellers nnd backwoods farmers who.

. for 'generation after generation, pushed
the. .western border of civilization from
the AlleKhenlefl to the Pacific. As he
himself said, he WHH an "instrument 6
God to settle the wilderness."

This meeting will be a pIlKrlmag
to the grave of Daniel Boone at Frank
fort and the placing of a w-eath by
his kinsmen. Furthermore, a pleda;
will be made at the grave to honor hi
memory by placing his bunt In thi
Hall of Fame at New York university
and an Intensive drive will then bi
begun among his relatives for funds.

Governor Field*, from whose win-
dow in the capltol at Frankfort may be
seen the tomh that mark* the last rest-
Ing place of Duniel Boone, closes his
hospitable invitutlon to the Boone fam-
ily with the tribute: "Although the
body of the great pioneer Boone sleeps
In our city of the dead, beside the mur-
muring waters of the river he loved so
well, his great spirit still lives In the
hearts of our people."

William Bonne Douglass has for-
mally accepted Governor Field's Invita-
tion and has notified all persons of
Koone lineage throughout the United
States to assemble at Lexington and
-eulster.June 1 and 2, ready to take
(•art in an elaborate program to be car-
ried out the five,days'that follow.

WHATS THE USE Quite a Scheme

Notable among the events that com-
pose the week's program Is a pilgrim-
age to the grave- of Daniel Boone
Wednesday, June 3.

Thursday the'members of the asso-
ciation will participate in the sesqul-
centennial parade at Lexington, » mili-
tary; patriotic and civic demonstration
with floats representing Kentucky pio-
neer scenes, decorated automobiles.
Kentucky thoroughbred horses and a
presentation by Transylvania univer-
sity commemorating the visit of Lafay-
ette to Lexington In May, 1825.

A feature of the Boone reunion will
lie a trip to Booneshoro. where the first
"legislature" In the West was con-
vened in 1775 and where Daniel Boone
established his fort. The Boone Fam-
ily association will be assisted in the
program at Booneshoro by officials of
Winchester, Ky., where they will be
entertained the remainder of the day.
returning to Lexington at night for the
sesqulcentennlal carnival costume ball
at the University of Kentucky:

The dedication of tablets to the pio-
neer who founded Lexington and "open
house" receptions by various patriotic
organizations will occupy the attention
of the Boone delegates Friday and Sat-
urday morning; while the sesqulcenten-
nlul historical pageant In the Univer-
sity of Kentucky stadium, seating
20.000, will feature the week's celebra-
tion on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
afternoons.

Bnones attending the reunion, as
well as those hack home, will arrange
for special "Pioneer Sunday" services
in the churches June 7. which will com-
memorate the date Daniel Boone first
reached Kentucky In 1709.

This home-coming of the Boon'es
should he quite a celebration In Itself,
even If only the family take part. Mrs.
James Randolph Spraker of Buffalo,
descended from one of Daniel's broth-
ers, has complied a genealogy, which
lists 5.1M descendants of George and
Mary (Maugrldge) Boone. grandpar-
ents of Daniel and founders of the
American Boone family.

Here are facts hearing on the ref-
erences In the Douglass announce-
ment.

George Bonne, the family's founder,
came with his wife and eleven children
from Exeter. England. In 1717. settled
In Pennsylvania and Joined the Roclety
of Friends (Quakers). His son Squire
(given name, not title) married Sarah
Morgan. Daniel, son of Squire, was
born February 11, 1735, near the site
of Reading and died September 6,1820,
In St. Charles county, Missouri. It was
not until 1845 that Boone's body was
removed to Frankfort.'

The Boone family moved from Penn-
sylvania In 1748 to Holman's Ford on
the Yadkin In North Carolina. In 17.15
Daniel Boone murried Rebecca Bryan
and set up a home on the Yadkin. It
was in 17G7 that his Kentucky adven-
tures began. In 171>9, having lost his
lands, he went to. Missouri, then under
Spanish control, and settled about
forty-five miles from St. Louis, where
he died.

Boone founded Boonesborough April
6. 1775, as the agent of Richard Hen-
derson of North Carolina, who hud
bought a vast area of land from the
Cherokees— who had no ownership.
Kentucky being without resident In-
dians and the common hunting ground
of tribes to the north and south., Hen-
derson organized the Transylvania
company, established the colony ol
Transylvania and sent Boone nhead to
blaze the "\Vllilerness road" flirousl)
Cumberland Gap and also to.build a
fort.

May 23, 1775. eighteen delegates,
representing the four settlements of
Transylvania — Boonesborough, Hur-
rodsburg, Boiling Spring and St. Asaph
—drew up a compact between the pro-
prietors and the settlers. It provided
for "perfect religious freedom und
general toleration, militia and judicial
systems," etc. This was the ','flrst
western legislature." The opposition
of Virginia, of which Kentucky was
then a part, and the outbreak of the
Revolution, which put an end to pro-
prletnry governments, caused the
downfall of Transylvania. Bopnesbor
ough Is now only a memory.

Public-spirited cltiwms have perfect-
ed plans to take over the home of Dan-
iel Boone in "Van de Femroe Osage"
in Missouri. The old stone house still
stands, and beside it the famous "Judg-
ment tree," under which Syndic Boone
settled all controversies according to
thft Golden Rule—even If he had to
fine both the parties to a suit. For
tin Spanish honored Boone with office
and with land—most of which he lost
when the United States made the Lou-
isiana purchase In 1803. This "Nlmrod
of the Yadkin" hunted almost to his
dying dny. In 1818 he planned a trip
to Indian territory (Oklahoma)—and
may have taken It,'for all anyone
knows to the contrary.

What gives Daniel Boone his fame?
He was neither the first explorer nor
the first settler of Kentucky. His
service was of much less Importance
than that of George Rogers Clark, his
fellow backwoodsman. Figure It out
for yourself. But as a hero of Young
America he Is surpassed only by his
grandson—Kit Carson!

Eyesight of Children
Children with normal eyesight' or

with moderate1'defects" see" better as
they' grow . older. Sneller's eye test,
clveii 'to O.24S-- phllilren" allowed 'that
the percentage of children with nor-
iniil vision Increased us the children
grew older and the penentnges of
flume with minor defects decreased.
The number of children with markedly
dVfettUe vision Inn-eased however
with age. Of all the children tested

63 per cent were found to he normal.
27 per cent moderately defective, and"
only 10 per cent had poor eyesight.
The percentage of boys with normal
eyesight was slightly higher than the
girls, but the 'average "for those with
very poor vision-was the srime.. ' -

Undoubtedly Offmded
There's one woman in Knnnrm City

who knows human nature. Slip was
riding on a Northeast car with a
friend. They were discussing their
mutual acaualntancea. and In such a

tone of voice that- the passengers on
the car were' beginning to feel tb'a!
they,' too, knew them.'

Said,the one with the rea hat.and
the green coat,- T d like to know what
Martha's 'sore* ahont.*'

VHow d'you' know . she's'"•''sore'T/
iinkeil thv one who wore the plaid
Mtdc klllgS

•Wil l . If she ain't 'sore.' why'd *hp
come over last night ami hrlng back
every Inst thing she'd borrowed In
the last six nwnthit"—Kansas City
Times.

I DON'T BELIEVE m«

is THE RIGHT BUSS CITHER,
BUT I'LL GET OM
AND RIDE A
COUPLE OF BLOCKS
MORE ANYWAY

no SIR, BUT I CAM'T lEFtui
Off FOR A COUPLA BLOCKS H

WE ONLY STOP
EVERY fna CLOCK?!

D O E S THIS CUSS
GO Tb WAMPUS
STREET?

GEE,TH IS IS GREAT STUFF
GETTING Ort
WBONG r
I GOT WAY UP

* IT DlDMT

COST ME A CENT

I KNOW THIS ISNT
THE RIGHT ONE,Bur

IT'LL TAKE ME
BLOCKS MORE

Try and Collect It, BoyMICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

UMAEO1KTOX
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: View of the market place In Fes,'Morocco, which city is reported to be la danger of attack by the UltBaaa under
Abd-el-Kriin. It Is In the French tone, which the tribesmen have invaded.

Marines From Blue Fleet Landing on Oahu Island

. This picture, from the great battle
maneuvers In the Pacific, shows the
first big landing of Blue fleet marines
on the shore of the bay of Hallewa on
the IMIHII'I of Oahu, In the presence
of a throng of spectators.

Hawaii's New Collector of Customs

He* * _^^^^^^^a^aay. ^^aa^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jj^^^^ sflsf

M

•
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GOLDEN RULE ENVOY

I
Mrs. Jranette A. Hyde of Utah, recently appointed by President Coolidge

to be collector of customs for Hawaii, Is one of two women In the United
Btntes to hold mich a post. She Is shown as photographed when she arrived
In Honolulu, where she was decorated with the customary lets. '

Secrets of Static Being Probed
This photograph dhows K. B. Hud-

son of the bureau of standards, and
the static recorder he is using to run
down the pranks of static and also to
determine on what wave lengths this
troublemaker to radio reception oper-
ates.

Raymond Wood, president of the
boy scout council In Columbia. S. &,
who has won the .first prize In a ns
tional contest organised by the Near
East Relief, as the representative of
the city enlisting; the largest number
of ppmona In observance.of the Gold-
en Rule Sunday last December. The
prize conolsts of a trip to Palestine,
which country he will visit as the
"golden rule ambassador" of America
to the refugee orphans of Bible lands.

BLACK EYES ON BEACH

Bathing: girls with'black eyes arc
many on the beaches hi the vicinity ol
Los Angeles and Hollywood and the
men have nothing to do with It Burnt
cork has been used for yean by ball
players to keep the sun's glare from
,tue*eyes,tand.ltVpractina for the
beaches, as tne fashion proves: Photo-
graph. Is "if Clara Hokon,-Sim star.
whose makeup box
without tne cork.

to sot compMr

JonanW 11 D a *

Here are KMM of the chief flgnres
In the trial of ex-Gov. Jonathan . M..
Davis of Kansas, photographed out-
side of the courtroom at Topeka. Right
to left—J. A.' McClure, presiding,
Judge; qo). A. M. Harvey, leading de-
fense counsel; John Addlngtbn, de-
fense counsel; J. If. Davis, defendant,
and-Bands! Cl Harvey, defense eoua-

Birthday of Buddha Celebrated in Japan

Group of Japanese girls taking part In tne sacred dance of the pages at the flower festival in Tokyo, held in cele-
bration of Buddha's birthday.

ALLEGED BANK RO

Glenn Gllck, twenty-seven-year-old
son of - former state Senator. George
W. Gllck of St. Joseph, Mo., who was
captured by a sheriff's posse on a
charge of robbing a bnnk at-Stewarts-'
ville, Mo. His accomplice, M. F. Et-
tlnger. committed suicide rather than
be captured.

SUMMER OFFICE OF U. S.

The White House summer execth
tlve offices will .occupy, the seventh
floor of this, the Security Trust com-
pany building, on Central aquare.
Lynn, Mam It Is reported that these
offices will be the finest ever occupied
by any. President of the United Statea;
fjnri to tnree mUes fnmi;8wi«pMotl;

* U nunMr wnira

President's Father Back at Chores

Col. John Coolidge, father of President Coolidge, Is feeling much better
again, following his recent slight Illness, and is back doing his daily chorea
about the farm, such as handling the buck-saw, the ax and shovel. '

National Park for Tennessee
View of Smoky Mountain range,

from Codes mountain, near Knoxvllle,
Tenn. Congress has authorised a sur-
vey for a new national park In this
region and Tennessee has offered to
donate a large tract.

I

irillba. ..v
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- Bureau News I ^ T l S ^ i E ^ ! ?
Coming Meetings

andlttstoned to

"thTwork wUenwss done

WASHINGTON. A' community
meeting win be held at the
Qranse Hall in Washington on
Tuesday, June 2. «t 8 P. JL.
Standard Time. Mr. A. H. Mer-
rill, the Dairy Specialist, will be
present at this meeting, and the

B ovies will be

-ear, as far as the agricultural work
was concerned, was to be mimed to-

i th I o on

_ _ of saliva on
the food in order to
purpose. At the

txcretaj
as "fry

OX
this

known to the
may

was concern,
wards increasing the Income
the dairy farms.

O

on

present at
F»rm Bureau movies
shown.

will be
shown.

GAYLORDSVILLE. A Community
meeting will be held at the
Orange Hall in GaylordsvUle
on Friday, June 5, at 8:30 P. M.
Standard Time. The Varm
Bureau movies will be shown
at this meeting.

TORRINGFORD. There will be a
clothing meeting at the Chapel

d J 8 at 9:30

contain disease germs If the fly has
lately visited the sick room or privy

ie oairy » ™ » . v i m some disease has prevailed.
M r T f t Owens., the agronomy Were the eye eaulpped wU* a «a«-

fa, and reminded the growers thatfa, and reminded g
fall pasturing la bad practice.

L B k i n h m

disgusting habi
Into bold relief, no further argu-
ment would be needed to convince

t h flies
Mr. S.

nUK * M Pawl ytWiUWi IUSUI »» « • • • »—

McLean Buckinghom was one of the dangers at house flies.Mr. S. McLean B u c g
also present and his ideas on co-

i d to production
This

the dangers at ou
Is the season to begin kil-

i

hardpan tram two to three teat of
the surface-* They ate typical of - ~ — «r£i_
the moderately wet ridge sous so than say other

HWBBiflB I I I T B I M COmWir^1 ' '*>w u i r
portant thing is that even under
these unfavorable conditions, win-
terkilling was negUgiole.

The pasturing of a new sctdtng
proved disastrous silks to anas*;
clover, red clover and-alfalfa on the
farm of Frank Jackson In Gashes.
The mixtures of clovers and alfalfa
were sown -with oats last spring.

IZET* ^ t T T r ^ c U o n Ung tf UuTeW file. r*Ideanju,
O1" — — ' u p all the filthy places. Given the

on Wednesday./June 8. at 9:30
A. M., SUndard Time, when we
will take up the Renovation of
Clothing. At 1:30 P. M. Stand-
ard Time we wil 1 take up cor-
rect Posture and Corseting.
Miss Edith L. Mason, Clothing
Specialist will be present.

WINCHESTER. There, will be a
meeting on Correct Posture and
Corseting at the Chapel on

~ Tuesday, June 2nd 'at 2 P. M.
Standard Tdme. Miss Mason
will be present

BARKHAMSTED. There will be a
meeting on correct posture and
corseting at the Town Hall on
Thursday, June 4, at 1:30 P. M.
Standard Time. : Miss Mason
will be present

WARREN. There will be a mlllln

^ j j p v B « • • • • • ^m urn — — - ^ m — —

and marketing met with the same
approval as usual.

At this time supper was announc-
ed rand the audience adoumed to
the dining room below and partook
of an excellent and much appre-
ciated supper.

The meeting was then • resumed
and the movies were shown. Every-
one seemed to be greatly interest-
ed in- them. Next year they will
be greatly interested to see what
Mr. Knipe did with the dynamite
and the mud on the big rock.

This was the first of a series of
meetings to be held before the, mid-
dle of June. It is hoped that the
others will be equally as successful.

INTERESTING VEGETABLE
MEETING AT BLACK ROCK

FARM.

Fourteen vegetable growers gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Vogt, on the Watertown road,
on Tuesday evening, May 19. Mr.
A. E. Wilkinson gave a very Inter-
esting illustrated lecture on Plant

RREN. There wi be
ery meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Chappius on Tuesday,
June 2, at 10 A. M., Standard
Time. Miss Mildred Annan
will be present.

JJTCHPIB1.D. There will be a
millinery meeting at the home
of Mrs. Fred Stoddard on Fri-

M

right condition of warmth, moisture,
filth and food, flies multiply rapid-
ly. One early fly allowed to live
may be responsible for:

7,200 files by the end of May
432,000 flies by the middle of June
25,920,000 flies by the middle of

97,312,000,000 flies by the mlddl
of August •

5,598,720,000,000 flies by the miff
«1e of September. _

The State Department of Health
oas fly "bulletins which tell you more
about flies. Now is the time to make
use of tHls information, which is
available on request so the public
may know some of the dangers that
lurk in its wake. Write to the
State Department of Health, Hart-
ford, Conn.—Conn. State Depart-
ment of Health.

considerable
the national costlr

It wss one et the first
of its kind written and
to by any of the earlier ,
The first draft, which, with the allied
King* patent or charter of the col-

t i t ominentony ^Connecticut, was prominent ZJff£t
in the first movements for Indepen- g

were sown «snin o n . w pprov- •" — --- - r__,̂ . .«»__ —****

SS £t* irateTthT^o^TcloS] «>**». which was drawn up to
where the oats had been removed.
Where the oats remained standing-,

day, June 5, at
Standard Time,
will be present

30 A. M.;
Miss Annan

About the County
Mr. Charles Agard of Torrlngford

has recently purchased an excellent
pure bred Guernsey yearling from
Mr. H. P. Demlng in Winsted.

• • • •
Many of the boys in the Calf

Club have been visited during the
last week. Their calves are all do-
ing well.

Mr. J. S. Owens, the agronomy
specialist, was in the county last
week and visited several fanners
who are
falfa.

visited
interested In raising al-

Diseases and How to Control Them.
He showed the most prevalent In-
sects in every stage of their devel-
opment and gave the Ingredients
for making the spray to combat
them. He advised them about
spraying outfits to purchase and
emphasized the necessity for finding
out how, <when and where to spray
and what to spray with before do-
Ing the work. It was pointed out
that a combination of spray and
dust Is probably the most practical
for the medium sited grewer. •

This was the second meeting to
be held at the home of the members.
The next meetipg will be held at
the farm of .Mr. W. R. Smith in
Northfleld on June 16, at 7 P.. M.
Standard Time. The first part of
this meeting will be held outolde in
order to Inspect Mr. Smith's crops,
so it will be necessary to begin
promptly.

POULTRY MEETING HELDT;

The second "County Poultry Meet-
ing was held at the farm of Mr. L.

SOME OB8ERVATION8 ON CLO-
VER AND ALFALFA IN LITCH-

FIELD COUNTY

There will be many splendid fields
of clover and''alfalfa harvested in

the clover was grated but little and
the oat punts afforded additional
protection. With the oats cut and
grased closely, nearly every clover
and alfalfa plant, was killed. . A
complete contrast to the portion
where the plants grew and had a
covering during the winter. This
soil Is Inclined to be wet but even
In the wettest spots, the ..stand of
clover Is splendid.

There are good fields of clover
and alfalfa scattered over the coun-
ty. Some o'f them show good and
bad practices as well as those de-
scribed here. Ton will do well to
see some of them and better still,
to have clover and alfalfa of your
own farm to proudly show your
neighbors.—J. S. Owens, Soils and
Field Crops. *

MR3.

1918.
Such men as John Wrothrop, the

first governor; Cant John Mason,
the ftrst military head of "
any; Thomas Hooker,

the cot
writer.ony; Thomas ,

preacher and statesman; Henry
Wolcott, Henry Clerke. Richard
Treat and others -who were connected
with the original draft were the
forerunners of a long. Hue of illus-
trious statesmen, military leaders,
patriots, •writers and inventors who
have added to the glory of the

this county this s Better
seed, more lime, more add phos-

f l em

of c
this county this summer.

d

STOWE FOOLED
TWAIN

MARK

There Is an excellent field ' of
eighteen acres of alfalfa at the
Falcon's Flight Farms In Litchfleld.

• • • •
G. H. Richards of Torrlngton has

recently seeded four acres of alfalfa.

COMMUNITY MEETING HELD IN
HARWINTON

A community meeting /was held
in the town of Harwinton oh Thurs-
day evening, May 21. About 60
people gathered in . the. auditorium

was held at the
J. Ruwet In Torrlngford on Wed-
nesday, May 20. About 60 people
from all parts of the country atr
tended. The town of Woodbury is
especially to be commended with
twelve of Its residents present. .

Mr. Ruwet showed the poultrymen
around the farm. They first inspect-
ed his large flock of Rhode Island
Red and White Leghorn pullets.
Then they were taken to the large
laying pen which he has construct-
ed in the end of a barn fpr his lay-
ing flock of White Leghorns. The
Rhode Island Red hens were seen
later in small pens on anotherpart
of the farm.

The guests then gathered under
a large tree on the lawn and Mr.
Ruwet told them about some of his
troubles which he has1 had with
coccidiosis and other diseases. Mr.

phate and careful management are
bringing success with these .very
Important crops on many farms.
There is no clearer evidence of this
success than the enthusiasm with
which -so many are sowing still
more clover and alfalfa this season.

A number of very valuable situa-
tions have come* to the attention of
the County Agent and the agro-
mony Specialist recently. Bach of
these Is worth your noting carefully
and even visiting If In your com-
munity. Some are mistakes which
have cost your neighbors money and
you will save by not repeating them.
. Lest spring Stanley Munsell of
Woodbury seeded alfalfa and clover
with a light seeding of oats. A part
of the field had received two tons
of lime three years ago and another
ton last spring . The remainder of
the field had never been limed be-
fore last spring, when two tons, of
hydrated lime were applied per
acre. No stakes are needed to find

distinct
applied

Author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" Liked
the Humorist's-Flowers and Turned

His Protest Into Offer of
Assistance

We have always maintained that
of the smaller American cttles tew
have the charm and1 the beauty and
the interest of a certain tradition
that has our own capital city of
Hartford. And not, a little of this lat
ter quality is associated, not with
the pioneer Hooker and his followers,
not with the Charter, Oak and the
romance of colonial history, but with
that little group that lived and had
Its day in Hartford in the block
which Is bounded by Farmlngton

t
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Sound Insurance

Fnrniing is so full of hazards
that it is unprofitable to farm
unless properly insured.

It is impossible to foretell
when misfortune may strike
you and cause heavy damage.
For every chance you take
against fire nnd wind you can
get insurance. It provides
you with indemnity in time
of loss.

.This kind of protection will
help you make more profit.

Call or write for full
particulars.

the two sections, they are
at a distance. The lime
prior to last season had become
better mixed with the soil, not only
on the surface but to plow depth.
There la no other way to explain
the much thicker stand and larger
growth of both clover and alfalfa.
Lime only harrowed Into the sur-
face soil just before seeding, is not
sufficient on tills very "sour" soil.

Mr. MunselV is seeding another
field with alfalfa this spring. He
is not only liming well but is ap-
plying add phosphate at the rate of
a thousands pounds per acre.

Northern American Grown clover
seed Is vastly superior to French
and Italian grown seed in the trial
on S. McLean Buckingham's farm in
Watertown. A plot sown last year

R. E. Jones followed Mr. Ruwet w j t n Michigan red clover seed has a
with a description of the symptoms
of some ô  the more common dis-
eases and suggestions for their con-
trol. Mr. Jones warned, the poultry-
men in particular against coccidiosis
which is liable to attack birds at
this stage of their maturity.

It was voted to have the next
county, meeting in !luly in order
not to interfere with the poultry
tour in August.

atisfactory stand of vigorous plants.
Only a dead plant or two could be
found. The adjacent plot had sim-
ilar treatment except that the seed
came from Prance.

t f th lnts

IKSTERTOWN.CONN.
HCLBoilding nibitefiS
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A SUMMER WITHOUT FLIES

A flyless season is worth looking
forward to! It 1B within the realm
of possibility—if everyone pulls to-
gether in a campaign to eliminate
the fly.

In the first place all breeding
places must be destroyed. They
are not hard to find—those manure
piles reeking with filth as each new
layer of moist material is added to
them—those public or private
dumps in the vaoant lots have some
decaying vegetable or animal mat
ter and are always damp because
the sun never strikes Jhese spots—,
those open privies to which files'
have access because they. are not
properly screened—the public mar-
ket where 'food is exposed without
screening—even
garbage cans at

p
those uncovered

the back doo
•within which food is accumulating
in varying stages of decomposition,
anyone of these may become a pro-
lific breeding place for flies.

In the second place, the fly's 1
history afttt disgusting habits should
be familiar to everyone.' It should
be recognized by all that the fly is
an enemy to health. It breeds- In
filth and feeds on filthy material
from which it may: go directly to
clean food (if left exposed). On this
it deposits the filth which has been
cUnglng tor its Jeet. and;bilry,bbdy.

Cj vVTuie.liquids-.or;sweet syrupjwlll
^ini^"fltof{fln^:wlU^fo|^;espe»
tally if sweet, are' also desirable to
them. Foods must be in a semi li-
quid condition to be available for

Fully fifty per
cent of the plants were winterkil-
led and could be found by looking
closely. The west end nearest the
fence row suffered the least Injury
as it was better protected. Italian
Reed on another plot produced few
plants which could live through the
winter although it went into the
winter with an excellent stand and
growth. The field exclusive of'-the
small trial plots, Is also interesting.
The mixed red, and alsike clover are
thick, .vigorous and uniform. No
winterkilling could be found. .

Idaho grown Grimm and an On-
tario grown variegated strain are
outstanding in a trial with four
sources of alfalfa seed on' Clark
Brothers' farm In Woodbury. The
two plots with the Common variety
are a sad sight One was. Argen-
tine ' grown seed and only a few
plants remain. The other was' Utah
grown. On this stand neither the
stand nor the growth is half as good
as'with the more hardy strains. It,
might be expected that the common*
variety from Utah would do fairly
well for a year or two but It did not
in- this instance. All of these plots
are on rather low soil and not ideal-
ly drained. -

In another field nearby,' alfalfa

avenue to the north, Forest 3treet to
the east, and to the west by a tiny
and plcuresque little stream wnose
name we do not recall. Here on one.
corner lived Mark Twain and his
family. Nearby lived Charles Dudley
Warner and bis wife. Otis 3Vlnncr
and William Gillette were born in
this section of the city. Senator und
Mrs. Hawley and the Rev. Joseph
Twichell /were of the neighborhood.
John Anderson Porter and the late
Ambassador Penfleld were of the co-
terie, and last but by no means least,
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, author
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," passed here
the sunny days of her old age.-

Many are the stories that still live
in the state's capital of this extra-
ordinary group of minds and person-
alities. Naturally, most of them cen-
tered about'the humors and oddities
of that most American of all Ameri-
can geniuses, Mark Twain, and one
especially Is told that Involved the
author of' "Huckleberry Finn" and
Mrs. Stowe. Mrs. Clemens, it seems,
loved her garden. Mrs. Stowe loved
flowers. In the latter days of Mrs.
Stowe's life, when her mind was a
little clouded, she would wander from
her house on Forest street Into the
Clemens' garden. Perhaps the vener-
able lady believed herself among bcr
own flowers, but at any rate day after
day she would gather a bouquet for
herself, never cutting the blooms,
but frequently pulling the plants up
by their roots.

Finally Mrs. Clemens complained
to her husband, and Mark Twain,
ever ready with a practical solution
of a problem by a humorous route,
agreed to give Mrs. Stowe a hint
that she would take. He visited a
local hardware store and bought 16
or 20 pairs of scissors. With Mrs.
Clemens he hung the scissors care-
fully on their most prized garden
plants. Then, hiding themselves be-
hind a hedge, they awaited Mrs.
Stowe's arrival. Down the path came
the aged lady for her morning walk.
She leaned over a- rose bush and

Connecticut is essentially a man-
ufacturing state. Within its bor-
ders are 4.203 plants manufacturing
a greater diversity of articles than is
probably manufactured in any ter-
ritory of similar slse in the world.
Practically all kinds and qualities
of textiles are produced here, more
hardware Is turned out in the fac-
tories of the state than in any
other state and the yearly output of
tools* farm machinery, furniture,
and other manufactured articles of
commerce is enormous. The brass
factories of Bridgeport, Waterbury.
and other Connecticut cities handle
almost .the entire output of the
country.- Only recently has any
competition been offered to Connect-
icut-manufactured brass products.

The chief topographical features
of the state are three great river
valleys, the Connecticut, the Thames
and the Housatonlc, which occupy
most of tho territory. The Berkshire
hills of Massachusetts are contin-
ued through the northeastern sec-
tion of Connecticut, but gradually
sink into rolling plains before reach-

Electric Light and
Engine Power

(from one plant
at one cost

FAIRBANKS -MORSE
Home U& t̂ and Power Plant

ing Long Island Sound. A number
of rocky points break the shore line
and sandy beaches are numerous.
These are utilized mainly as recrea-
tion points. A succession of small
islands skirts the shore on which
are many summer homes and re-
sorts. • .: <

This plant witt supply you
with an abundance of electric
light for home, barn and other
buildings. At the same time the
"ZV Engine, which is a part of
theoutnVfurnUhesbeltpower ,
—either alone or while the bat-
tery is being charged. Plant can
be used for electricity alone or
engine power alone at any time.

Come In and see this plant.
There are several sixes—all sold
at prices that are riftht.

DAN PULLIN 4 SON
204-6 GtordiSt, Torrtafluw,.Cons.

Authorized Dealer •'.'.•
F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E P R O D U C T S

"BvtnUm ^ftaV aLuuhr"

TRY A CLA88IFIEO ADV.

oaaowBWwaawwsaogaw^^

She leaned o e a
was about to pluck when she spied
a bright and shining pair of »cis-
s'ors. These she gathered, too, and
then calmly she passed from buBh
to bush by path and path until she
had gathered together all of Mr.
ClemenB' hardware investment Then
without a glance to right or to left,
she walked quickly to her own home
leaving Mr. and Mrs. Clemens laugh-
Ing behind their hedge. The jf ko
was on Mark.—Putnam Patriot.

In another fid y,
was sown in early August last year
among the corn. It grew only about
four inches tall last fall but /winter-
ed perfectly. There are no weeds,
no grass, nothing but alfalfa. It is
a splendid sight, well worth going
to considerable trouble to aee. .
- Alfalfa was sown'; alone' or with
clover "and timothy by'Avery Valll
In Goshen, .CharleyJIarper, and Ben:
Jamin Lynn of jWatertown- last year.
,Dntortunatelyfttwre;~;'waflV severe
coral̂ Utibn >wlth wê da and graaaeB
during the summer and the alfajfa
did not have an Ideal chance to

IMPERIAL CONNECTICUT

Small Domain 8upplles the People
and Products of a Nation

' A space on the map of the United
States, approximately, a 200-mile wide
strip and reaching from Rhode
Island to the Mississippi, might
well represent Connecticut, for this,
state, although geographically small,
claims a large part in the populating
and growth .of the nation,, says the
Christian Science Monitor. Descen-
dants of its. founder's, following the
pioneer urge, branched out to north
and;south, but the most of them
followed v'paths ..westward:,:,; Today,
many .cltlesland to-wnŝ ta the central
or imlddle: west^claimj relaUorishlp,

LINOLEUM

or imlddle: westclaimj p,
at leaat^ byw establishment,i? with
some town or city in Connecticut

The constitution of Connecticut

I
IThe ideal floor for the nursery

You'll like Belflor Inlaid foe the nursery. The
soft, dappled color of this newest of floorings will
be' a lasting delight and make a cheerful, sanitary
playground for the kiddies.

Artistic, wonderfully durable and economical, top.

_You must see Beffior Inlaid. We-any the other
'Nairn Inlaid linoleums as
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